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CHAPTER TEN  

THE CAUSEWAY 

Marked on the early plans of Canberra is a causeway that joins the south side of the future city with the north 

side.  It begins near the Kingston Railway Station on the south side of the Molonglo River and finishes not far from 

Duntroon RMC.  The causeway was constructed by 1917 and a rail line built on it.  The line continued to Civic 

Centre where the main station was to be built. [I recall the remains of the train platform at Civic near the old 

Civic Picture Theatre and the remains of the rail line that went in front of the Australian War Memorial and behind 

St John the Baptist Church in Reid.]  The big flood in July 1922 knocked out a number of the piers under the line 

across the causeway. It was never rebuilt.  

Land near the Causeway in 1925 was chosen as major site to build a settlement and camps to house construction 

workers.  The new settlement area was named Causeway.  It was the third and last to be built by the authorities in 

the period before the end of World War Two.  The married quarters that consisted at that time of 120 houses 

(Around 112 designed by HM Rolland and another eight from sets of three cubicles arranged in a U shape with the 

central area roofed over.) were arranged in streets arranged to form a neat compact rectangle on the flat treeless 

plain.   

Nearby was a tent camp for single men – known as Causeway Camp. This camp that later was converted into a 

cubicle camp sat next to another known as Eastlake Camp.  The latter may have been one of the early No 1 

Labourers Camps established in this area in 1921? It is not mentioned in the 27 July 1927 Sanitation Report but 

referred to in the local newspaper and archival documents following a fire in the Mess at Eastlake Camp in late 

1927 which destroyed the Mess.  The camp was closed in early 1928, but later replaced by another also known as 

Eastlake Camp.  As a small twist of history, a Mess building from the Eastlake Camp was moved to Westlake in 1930 

to replace the old Sewer Camp Mess that had served the residents of Westlake Settlement from 1926. 

Aerial photographs of the general area of the Causeway and Power House taken around 1926 show a small cubicle 

camp behind the Power House. I do not know this camp and it may be connected with the Engineers Mess which 

was not far from the Power House.  Reference to the men of Eastlake Camp being moved to a camp near the 

Engineers’ Mess following the fire is noted in The Canberra Times. 
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The construction of the Causeway cottages differed to the design shown above right in that brick chimneys were 

added to the cottages and the exterior timber cladding was nailed horizontally.   

The 28 July 1927 Sanitation Report described the Causeway Cottages as follows: 

CAUSEWAY BUNGALOW COTTAGES  

 About 120 cottages - wooden structures with galvanised iron roofs. Ventilation by airlouvres in each 
room.  

 Wire fenced areas:- general outlook untidy in yards but on inspection not insanitary. 
Outhouse - fowl pens etc., irregular 

 W.C's at end of enclosure to each - concrete floors, iron walls and roofs; pedestal washdown pans to 
sewer provided. [NB The sewer was connected in 1927. Prior to that time the cottages were 
connected to a septic tank.] 

Recommendations 

1. That periodical limewashing of yard structures be made 

Apart from the blocks of cottages is a house identified as 121 Causeway. It was different in design to the other 

cottages.  A number of the tenants of 121 are known.  The last to live in the cottage was the Sheen family who 

moved from Howies’ Cottages in 1925 into 19 Causeway and later into 121.In between around 1931 when Gordon 

was eight years of age the family moved into a cottage in Geerilong Gardens in Reid.  Young Gordon attended 

Ainslie Primary during the family’s short stay in Reid before moving back to the Causeway into 121.  The reason for 

the return to Causeway was that it was closer to work for Walter.  Walter found 121 Causeway in poor repair and 

carried out the repairs himself. 
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Photograph - 121 Causeway courtesy of the family of Harriet and Walter Sheen.  No 121 is marked on the map 

above the lettering CAUSEWAY CAMP on the left. The building to the right was St Theresa’s RC Church. Some 

documents that I have read note that there was a cottage in the area used by the Station Master. It may be the 

same cottage?  Reference to another unknown Causeway cottage – 123 is found in The Canberra Times that reports 

a dispute between two ladies (not Sheen family). 

 

 

Above Les Drayton outside his Causeway Cubicle home. 

Causeway, like the other temporary suburbs of Canberra – Molonglo, Westlake, Acton Workmen’s cottages, 

Riverbourne and Russell Hill did not have street names but had  numbered cottages.  In contrast, the new brick 

suburbs erected for the public servants and occupied from 1927 had street names but no numbers which resulted 

in some confusion at the time when the furniture for the about to be occupied cottages arrived or didn’t arrive.  

Causeway today has street names, but a reference to this lack of names is found in the following article: 

The Canberra Times 19 June 1950: NO STREET NAMES FOR ‘TEMPORARY’ CAUSEWAY AREA. – The Department of 

the Interior has refused to name streets in Causeway because it is a temporary area.  Most of the houses there 
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have been standing since 1925.  This was stated in a letter to the Chamber of Commerce, following 

representations on behalf of the industrial sectional committee. 

Members were puzzled that Causeway should not have street names while streets in the Narrabundah pre-

fabricated area, which was created in 1946 had been named. 

A departmental representative said that Narrabundah street names were for postal convenience, but had no 

official standing, as they had not been gazette. Causeway houses had numbers, but no street addresses. 

Departments, however, had agreed to install post boxes and additional fire hydrants to cope with increased fire 

risk caused by the expansion of the industrial area. 

In the mid 1970s the decision was made to pull down the old timber cottages and replace them with brick.  The 

area prone to flooding where the first cottages were built by Contractor John Howie’s men and Mason of 

Queanbeyan was left vacant. 

The following photograph is published in National Capital Development Commission 22nd Annual Report  dated year 

ending 30 June 1979.  The top photograph is provided by the Australian Information Service and the one below by 

Department of Housing and Construction. The following information is provided in the article: The last of the 120 

timber houses originally built at the Causeway as temporary worker’s cottages during the early construction 

stages of Canberra in the 1920s, were removed as part of this redevelopment project. In addition to 16 houses 

completed in 1977 a further 24 houses were constructed in 1979, housing all existing Causeway residents who 

wished to remain in the suburb. 

 

The Causeway, along with Oaks Estate are survivors of the early Canberra Settlements established for construction 

workers.  Causeway is under threat of development and at the time of writing (2010).  The small brick cottages are 

to be pulled down, but the Causeway Hall that is heritage listed is safe.    

The demise of Causeway that will become part of a new suburb named Eastlake –not to be confused with the 

original suburb of Eastlake later renamed Kingston – began several years ago.  The following article in The 

Canberra Times 14 July 2008 is one example of the information about the proposed changes:  

Causeway 'being left to wither by Megan Doherty…  

Residents of one of Canberra's oldest communities, the Causeway, feel like the forgotten people in the national 

capital's rush to renew.  If the ambitious proposed East Lake development goes ahead, more than 100 residents of 
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the Causeway may be shifted out of their homes possibly by 2011. There are about 50 homes in the Causeway 45 

of which are publicly owned accommodating about 101 tenants, some of whom have lived there for decades.  

The residents say they were told at a public meeting last November they could stay in their homes for another 
five years. They say a Housing ACT representative told them recently that deadline had been revised and they 
were likely to be out within three years. Housing ACT denies that is the case, a spokesman saying any decision 
about the Causeway's future is still five years away.  

An ACT Planning and Land Authority spokesman said the first land release for 200 dwellings at East Lake had been 
proposed for 2010-11 but, ''until planning for the area is further advanced, no decision about the location of this 
land release can be made''.   Yet ACTPLA's own draft planning report on East Lake suggests the Causeway area will 
be the first site for any residential development and it will be higher-density housing ''generally of four to six 
storeys''. Acting Planning Minister Simon Corbell said last week the ACTPLA report was a draft, it had not been 
endorsed by the Government and no decision would be foisted on the residents. They would be consulted.  

''Any speculation about residents needing to move or their houses being demolished is premature and does not 
take account of the fact no decision has been made on the development,'' he said.  

The entire East Lake development is projected to house up to 9000 people and 3000 workers, ultimately taking 30 
years to reach its full potential. The development, which would cover 47ha and take in parts of Kingston, Griffith 
and Fyshwick, has involved the ACT Government and the CSIRO joining forces to create a ''sustainable'' precinct. 
The plan envisages commercial towers up to eight storeys tall in some areas such as Hume Place, as well as high-
density housing. 

A final planning report by ACTPLA and CSIRO is expected to be completed by mid-2009 when further public 
consultation will be undertaken. Residents say the Causeway is being left to wither on the vine as the plush 
apartments of the Kingston foreshore rise up opposite and a construction site is a constant presence in their lives.  

Their local shop, preschool, public phone and tennis courts are gone. Buses from the Causeway no longer pass 
through Kingston or Manuka. Residents say getting maintenance done on their properties is almost impossible. 
High levels of mercury and lead have been found in construction material at the Kingston foreshore site, but the 
Land Development Agency says the risk to public health is low.  Resident Eirlys Chessa said, ''Progressively, 
systematically, they have been allowing this area to degrade. If anyone has turned it into a slum, it's the ACT 
Government.''  

A Housing ACT spokeswoman denied that the agency was running down the properties. The Causeway camp [sic – 
the cottages were part of the settlement – Causeway Camp was established nearby in 1925] settlement was 
established in the 1920s, providing housing for local workers and their families. It was replaced by public housing 
in the 1970s.  

Judy Schofield, who has lived at the Causeway for six years, feels the residents are being pushed out to make way 
for ''yuppieville''.  She said most people loved and looked after their homes. She had to clean every day to get rid 
of the dust that drifted across from the Kingston foreshore building site.   ''When I signed the lease with Housing I 
said, 'I hope this is my last move.' I was told, 'You'll be here until they carry you out in a box','' she said.  

Housing ACT, CSIRO and ACTPLA are holding another public meeting at 6pm tomorrow week in the Causeway Hall. 
Daphne Sims, a Causeway resident for 33 years, said the meeting resulted solely from pressure by residents. ''We 
don't know where we stand. We want to know how long we've got and where we are going to go,'' Mrs Sims said. 
Mrs Chessa said there had been a general lack of communication. ''We are happy another meeting is being held, 
but we are sad we had to put the pressure on for that to happen.''  

The nearby area that was formerly part of the Power House yards has been converted into an area of housing 
known as Kingston Foreshore.  This area initially had areas of public housing incorporated into the mix.  This mix 
never eventuated. 
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Above: Google aerial photograph showing the sites of the brick cottages and empty streets where cottages were 
pulled down and not replaced. 

CAUSEWAY SETTLEMENT  & CAMP/S1925- 

  
Left & Centre: Causeway 1925 & 1927.  The photograph on right probably taken 1930s. 

 

 Above: Causeway from the Kingston Railway Station showing heaps of spoil.  The Causeway Hall can be seen in the 

centre of the cottage area.i 
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The Causeway Camp was erected in 1925.  It was a tent camp that was later replaced with cubicles. Jack Jenkins 

who lived at the Molonglo Tradesmen’s Camp and later moved to board in a cottage in the Causeway mentioned 

that the single men put up shacks and tents made from a variety of materials, which were tolerated by the 

authorities.  The photograph shows Jack centre and two friends near their home at  either Causeway or the 

Tradesmen’s Camp at Westlake.  They added a tin chimney to the makeshift dwelling.   

 

 

The  27 July 1927 Sanitation Report described the Causeway Camp as follows: 

150 wooden huts [cubicles] roofs galvanized iron and floors of wood. Each hut accommodated two men. [Each hut 

10ft x 12ft and windows 2 – 4ft x 2ft].  Ventilation by drilled holes in gable ends. Internal lining – hessian and 

beaver board to prevent condensation. Tent structures being replaced by huts. Large bins provided. 

 

Two Recreation Rooms – Natural lighting good but no external ventilation. Kitchen structure – in fair order – 

uncovered garbage tin – corrected; pipe drain from kitchen untrapped. Butcher’s shop – Fly proof hut bench dirty 

– small scraps of meat bad. Mess room for 150 persons – satisfactory. 

 

Sanitary Blocks – concrete floors with two exceptions; galvanized iron walls; 12 earth pans with loose box covers – 

no lids; attended tri-weekly by Contractor.; 4 baths, 8 showers – cold fresh water; 2 wash troughs – cold 

freshwater and 2 copper boilers… [2] 

 

THE CAUSEWAY HALLS 

Causeway was the major centre on the south side of the Molonglo River.  A number of community halls were 

erected in the area and the largest and most important was the Causeway Hall.  It was erected by voluntary labour 

with materials supplied by the FCC.  This hall is still in use today and is heritage listed.   

 

This hall was used by the Canberra Community for major functions that included for examples meetings, 

entertainment (such as dances, performances, parties, dances, card evenings, smokos, moving pictures, 

gymnasium) church services and so on. Nearby to it were the tennis courts and pre-school. 

 

Other Causeway Halls were the Friendly Society Hall, Scouts’ Hall and St Therese’s Church. 
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FRIENDLY SOCIETY HALL 

The Canberra Times 20 January 1927:  SOCIAL SERVICE -…FRIENDLY SOCIETIES’ HALL – The general secretary 

stated that the old building of the engineers’ mess had been removed and erected at Causeway as a Friendly 

Societies’ Hall, and a smaller hall had also been provided for boy Scouts at Causeway…The Boys Scout’s Hall was 

available for church services… 

 

The Friendly Society Hall still survives. It was moved in the 1960s or 70s to Hovea Street in O’Connor where it still 

serves the community as a Scout Hall. 

 

 

 

ST THERESE’S CHURCH, CAUSEWAY & A LITTLE ABOUT THE CATHOLICS OF CAUSEWAY 

Monsignor Alexander McIlvray in his book, Hallowed High Adventure wrote : Father Vincent Butler, an assistant to 

Monsignor Haydon was responsible for the erection of St Therese’s Church at Causeway in 1946-47.  An 

enterprising young man, Father Butler purchased three RAAF huts at Cootamundra Air Base and assisted Ben Kelly 

and his men in the difficult transport job from there to Canberra. A host of voluntary workers assisted in the 

building project, prominent amongst them were the skilled plasterers, Ray Rumble and his men, and Sylvia 

Cadona, a professional cabinet-maker and joiner.  Many well-known public servants assisted at St Therese’s with 

voluntary labour, including Leo Canavan, Vince Gallagher, Ernie Cork and obliging Jack Green. One of the first 

official engagements of the New Auxiliary Bishop to Archbishop McGuire, Dr Guilford Young, was the Solemn 

Blessing of St Therese’s in 1948.  The neat well appointed church became known as ‘Butler’s Basilica’…  The 

building was demolished in the 1960s when the land was resumed by the Department of Railways. 

 

Many of the residents of the Causeway were members of the Roman Catholic Faith and many stories about the 

early Catholics of Causeway are found in the pages of The Angelus copies of which are available in the National 

Library of Australia.  The edition of October 1927 for example, informed readers that Mass would be said on the 4th 

Monday of each month in the Scouts’ Hall. Mass was also said at the Acton Hall and the Causeway residents wishing 

to attend Mass there could travel by a special bus that would convey them from Causeway to Acton.  The October 

issue also noted that Miss Ruby Tong (now Sister Katherine) was an inmate of the hospital and Gerard Kelly of the 

Causeway who is studying to be a De La Salle Brother, was home for some weeks under medical attention, but he 

has now returned to the Novitiate at Cootamundra.  

 

 The February 1928 issue added that Gerard had received the holy order of novice and became Brother Cammillius 

Cyril.  His brother Stan had just completed his Teachers’ College Examinations and was awaiting appointment.  

Sister, Mena and cousins Maureen Carroll and Mary Kelly passed the Conservatorium of Music Examinations in the 

same year. 

 

Another Kelly discussed in this book and frequently in Archival documents is Dennis Kelly, who also lived at the 

Causeway. He was a Security Officer in No 2 Secretariat (East Block).  He was a close friend of Father Haydon.  His 

daughter, Maude, married Gerry Kilmartin in 1926 and this couple also lived at Causeway.  The Canberra Times 6 

December 1929: OBITUARY – Mr Dennis Kelly. Following upon a brief illness, the sudden death is reported of Mr 

Dennis Kelly of Canberra. A couple of weeks ago, deceased went to Sydney to seek medical attention, but passed 

away at St Vincent’s Hospital. Mr Kelly came to Canberra five years ago, and assisted in the community life of the 

City.  He was a great worker for the Social Service movement, and it was mainly though his efforts that the 
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Causeway Hall was erected. He was well known in sporting circles as well as a prominent executive officer of the 

AMU movement in the City.  He is survived by a wife and ten children.  He died on 4 December 1929. 

The December 1927 issue of The Angelus noted that the crucifix for the altar at Acton Hall that had been donated 

by Mrs Noonan was to be removed to the Manuka Church [St Christopher’s].  The February 1929 issue has an article 

on the Acton Hall that mentions, Many C’berra’ites will be sorry to see the old iron building demolished. This hall 

had been used for Mass since 1923 and facilities for confession had been available at Acton and Causeway since 

1926.  By June 1929 the Acton Hall ceased to be used for Mass. 

 

Bishop Pat Power is a man who had close connections with the Causeway and the people who lived in the other 

temporary suburbs of Canberra. In his talk -CANBERRA DAY ORATION 2010 – he stated: 

When I was posted to St Christopher’s parish as a newly ordained priest in 1966 Kingston and Causeway were part 

of my beat.  At that time Causeway was about forty years into its history, its buildings having commenced in 

1925.  In 1966 there were 122 cottages, the Causeway Mess, a small boarding house for single men, the Causeway 

Hall and St Therese’s Church which shortly afterwards would be demolished to make way for expansion of the 

railway.  At that time, tucked away behind the railway station, Causeway was out of sight and out of mind and 

certainly not part of any tourist destination.  And in fact the streets were not even named, so the addresses were 

simply 1 – 122 Causeway. 

 

If the rest of Canberra ignored Causeway or looked down its nose at it, there was a fierce pride in the community 

amongst the residents themselves.  While there was a great deal of poverty in Causeway and many other social 

problems, the loyal community spirit meant that people looked out for each other and shared one another’s 

burdens in a way which I found truly remarkable.  Their houses were always open to each other and I personally 

felt humbled to be so welcomed into the homes of Catholics and non-Catholics alike… 

 

The Community pride and deep sense of belonging seen in Causeway was similarly evident in the 1920s workers’ 

settlements of Molonglo, Westlake and Russell Hill…Writing the history of the [Narrabundah Long Stay] Park, 

Jenny Gall paints a vivid image of life in early Canberra. ‘Significant numbers of construction workers first 

arrived in Canberra in 1912 building camps for single men and shanties for families.  Construction was driven by 

the priorities established by the Federal Capital Advisory Committee meaning that workers built accommodation 

for the senior public servants transferring from Melbourne before they had satisfactory accommodation of their 

own.  Any Canberra resident today will feel great sympathy for those construction workers living under canvas, 

hessian bags and galvanized sheeting throughout the extremes of the Canberra seasons.  As for residents not 

employed by the government, their requests for assistance with housing were met with indifference.  They were 

left struggling to survive and provide for themselves the services needed by a developing community.’ 

 

It was from this context that there emerged a whole series of working men’s quarters and later hostels, which 

have become part of Canberra’s history and folklore… 

 

THE SCOUTS 

Reference to the Causeway Scouts is found in the newspapers. One example is in The Canberra Times 16 February 

1929: BOY SCOUTS – CAMP AT KAMBAH. Fifteen boys of Causeway and Ainslie Troops took part in a camp last 

weekend at Kambah.  Scout-master McFarlane was in charge of the party and was assisted by Asst. SM Pike ASM 

Cumputor of 1st Sandringham Troop (Vic)… 

 

The Canberra Times 16 November 1926: Has a lengthy article on the Boy Scout Movement in the FCT. At a 

meeting of the executive council of the Canberra and District Boy Scout’s Association held at the Social Service 

Hall at Acton discussion was made about the Roman Catholic Troop and it was suggested that this body should be 

asked to affiliate.  Father Griffin was to be approached over the matter.  

 

The leading members of the Scouting Movement, Scoutmasters, Guthrie and Paynting resigned and one of the 

concerns discussed was the difficulties of scouts attending church services when away on camps. 
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THE CAUSEWAY HALL 

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY ENTRY TO AN INTERIM HERITAGE PLACES REGISTER part of which reads as follows: 

[the site] Block 1, Section 35 Kingston… 

 

Features intrinsic to the Heritage Significance of Causeway Hall: 

The features which contribute to the heritage significance of the Causeway Hall and which require conservation, 

comprise: 

 The exterior of the hall 

 The original entrance vestibule, including the upper windows 

 The original floor 

 The ticket room 

 The stairway to projection room 

 The open form of the landscape setting. 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

The Causeway Hall was built by voluntary labour in 1925 at an early stage in the development of the new Federal 

Capital and has undergone few modifications since. It represents the first and largest project undertaken by the 

Canberra Social Service Association, which was initiated by the Federal Capital Commission. The hall 

demonstrates the Federal Capital Commission’s ideal of co-operation by a whole community for its advantage. It 

served for sometime as the city’s principal place of entertainment being used as picture theatre, a dance hall and 

the venue for other entertainments such as concerts and boxing matches, and was used by some of Canberra’s 

early entertainment groups. It has continued to function as a venue for community activities and still situated on 

its original site, is a reminder of the social development of early Canberra.  The Causeway Hall itself is the last 

substantial building dating from the original 1920s Causeway settlement. It was the first purpose-built hall 

constructed in the new federal capital of Canberra and so served the whole community for several years as well 

as Causeway residents to the present… 

 

The pages of The Canberra Times contain numerous articles about the hall and its place in the Canberra 

community.  The following example notes details of the beginning. 

 

The Canberra Times 8 October 1926: CAUSEWAY HALL’S SPECIAL SERVICE TO CANBERRA - Special reference was 

made in regard to the Indoor Recreation Committee for the energy displayed by its members, and also to the 

large body of voluntary workers who took part in the erection of the first amusement hall constructed by 

voluntary labour in Canberra. Under the energetic president, Mr D Kelly, and Mr CE Pike, the secretary, the 

Committee performed a vast amount of work in organizing labor, providing refreshments for the voluntary 

workers, and generally bringing the project to such a splendid success.  The hall was erected on the 50-50 basis, 

the Federal Capital Commission providing the necessary materials, and the people of Canberra supplying 

voluntary labour. 

 

Mr FE Priddle, Superintendent of Construction, Parliament House, supervised construction and was assisted by Mr 

AE Jackson. The first nail in the hall was driven by the Chief Commissioner (Mr JH Butters) on November 8 last, 

and the official opening of the hall took place on February 6 this year.  Control of the Hall was vested in three 

Trustees, one each nominated by the Indoor Recreation Committee, the Causeway Social Service District 

Association and the Federal Capital Commission.  Since completion the hall has proved a boon to residents of 

Canberra, and is freely used for cinema, dances, concerts and meeting. The Canberra Philharmonic Society under 

the capable guidance of Mr AE Mowle, has given a series of most successful concerts, which have been greatly 

appreciated by the music lovers of Canberra… 
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Above right The Canberra Times 22 May 2006 – Alan Foskett and Causeway Hall president Donna Fitzgerald-Verrent 

at the launch of Alan’s Book, The Molonglo Mystery The article referred to the early years of the Causeway and 

the history of the Hall which was erected in one day in late 1925 and opened officially in February 6 1926.   

 

The Canberra Times 28 October 1926: CAUSEWAY HALL’S SERVICE TO CANBERRA - Special reference was made 

in regards to the Indoor Recreation Committee for the energy displayed by its members and also to the large body 

of voluntary workers who took part in the erection of the first Amusement Hall constructed by voluntary labour 

in Canberra.  Under the energetic president, Mr D Kelly, and Mr CE Pike hon secretary, the Committee performed 

a vast amount of work in organizing labour, providing refreshments for the voluntary workers, and generally 

bringing the project to such a splendid success. The hall was erected on the 50-50 basis, the Federal Capital 

Commission providing the necessary materials, and the people of Canberra supplying the voluntary labour. 

 

Mr E Priddle, Superintendent of Construction Parliament House, supervised construction and was assisted by Mr 

AE Jackson. The first nail in the hall was driven by the Chief Commissioner (Mr JH Butters) on November 8 last 

year and the official opening of the hall took place on February 6 this year.  Control of the hall was invested in 

three Trustees, one each nominated by the Indoor Recreation Committee, the Causeway Social Service District 

Association, and the Federal Capital Commission. Since completion  the hall has proved a boon to residents of 

Canberra and is freely used for cinema, dances, concerts and meetings. The Canberra Philharmonic Society under 

the capable guidance of Mr EA Mowle, has given a series of most successful concerts which have been greatly 

appreciated by the music lovers of Canberra. 

 

Gymnasium classes were held weekly at the Acton Hall, but it is felt that further progress in this direction is 

unattainable until a suitable gymnasium is provided for members of the classes. A number of chess matches 

arranged by the Indoor Recreation Committee have been appreciated by those concerned. 

   

 

Men working on the Causeway Hall and right carpenters at work Causeway Hall ii 
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Causeway Hall nearing completion A3560 793 Boy Scouts and Cubs and John Butters opening of the Causeway 

hall 1926. iii 

 

  
 

 

 

Above: photographs in Notes For Public Servants  April 1926 

 

The Canberra Times 22 November 1928:  CAUSEWAY HALL, QUESTION OF OWNERSHIP, SOCIAL SERVICE QUERY 

At the Social Service Council meeting last night in discussing a notice of motion dealing with the management of 

the Causeway hall, Mr Sorenson asked that as the hall was no longer in use what was to become of it. ‘Why does 

the Commission desire the refund of the whole monetary outlay for the building?’ he asked.  He contended that 

the hall should be given to the public for social functions. 
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It was explained that some years ago a promise had been secured from the Chief Commissioner to the effect that 

were a temporary hall built, a permanent structure would later be erected. Mr Kelly said that 1,500 pounds in 

material and 1,500 pounds in labour had been entailed by the construction of the Causeway hall. The former cost 

was borne by the Commission and the latter by the residents. All the money obtained from the use of the hall 

had been paid to the Association direct, as had formerly been understood.  He moved that the Commission should 

be asked what was the position of the association as regards to ownership of the hall. 

 

Mr Kelly was of the opinion that the revenue obtained and paid to the Commission was more than the capital 

outlay on the construction of the hall. The motion was carried. 

 

EVENTS HELD IN THE HALL - EXAMPLES 

SPORT - BOXING: 

Canberra Community News 11 October 1926: Reported the boxing match that resulted in Kid Dencio of White 

City Camp retaining his Lightweight Belt. The First Commissioner, John Butters, along with Mr Percy Douglas (Chief 

of Fire Brigade) and Sir John Harrison were amongst the crowd that witnesses the fight and the entertainment that 

followed that concluded with an exhibition by Theo Gudding Heavy Weight Champion of Australasia.  He 

demonstrated various wrestling holds and his methods of training which finished with a show of strength by hold a 

75lb bag in his teeth.  The belt that Kid Dencio won was brought along for display at the Causeway Hall when the 

book, Westlake One of the Vanished Suburb’s of Canberra was launched. Also included in the exhibitions on that 

day was the old film projector that was used to show the Saturday night films. 

 

DANCES: 

 Dances were a regular event in the hall, which was officially a dry area.  The booze was hidden in the hedges 

around the hall which necessitated frequent trips by the men outside for a breath of fresh air.  Many of the 

married women brought the baby in the pram and one favourite prank was to change the babies which resulted in 

mothers on arrival home finding a little stranger.  This of course was in the time when the majority of homes had 

no phone and the only way to find the right baby was to visit the homes of the other mothers.  Indeed that there 

was not a public phone in the settlement was cause for concern by the locals for many years. 

 

Not all the people who came to the dances belonged to the Causeway Settlement. Some came from distances that 

required a horse and sulky for transport. Another favourite prank was to unhitch the horse and rehitch it on the 

other side of a fence. 

 

The Canberra Times: THE ETERNAL FEMININE. ROW AT CAUSEWAY HALL – SEVERAL OFFENDERS FINED.  

At the Queanbeyan Police Court before Mr MC Nott, PM yesterday, three young men Harry Kingsley, Joseph 

Bennett and Edward Bambury were charged with riotous behavior outside the Causeway Hall, Canberra on 

December 1.  Constable R Hilton of the Federal Police stated that the defendants were fighting outside the hall 

while a dance was in progress.  The evidence further disclosed that a disagreement over a young lady, one of the 

dancers was the cause of the riot. Each offender was fined 1 pound and costs. 

 

The Canberra Times: 14 December 1928:  CHRISTMAS DANCE AT CAUSEWAY HALL 

A most successful Children’s Christmas Dance was held in the Causeway hall on Wednesday night when 200 

children accompanied by their parents danced to the enticing music played by Mr Hancock’s Duntroon Orchestra.  

The fancy costumes worn by the children were handsome and in some instances most comical and original. 

 

Colonel and Mrs Goodwin assisted by Mrs Chappell judged and awarded the following prizes: 

 Best Fancy Costume: Doris Moore 

 Eastern Lady: Murial All..p 

 Christmas Tree: Fred Holgson 
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 Australia: Teddy Holmes 

 F..: Ronnie Hodgson, Father Christmas 

 Special Prizes were awarded to Marjory Holmes and Kathleen Riley who were dressed as Eastern Ladies. 

 Best Comic and Original Costumes: Victor Keelet 

 Absent Minded Professor: Doreen and Rona Rooley, Toby Oats, Jenne Faull,  

 Topsy, Olive Walker 

 Olive Walker Kingston Next Week (this costume evoked favourable comment as it represented a man who 

had partaken of too much liquor) 

 Dicky Artis and Ron Faull, Fed on Lactogen.  

 Jeff Riley, Aboriginal 

Each child was presented with a balloon and a packet of lollies and after they had partaken of supper the adults 

danced to the early hours of the morning. 

 

Mrs Altrip and Mr L Wachorn carried out the secretarial duties in a capable manner assisted by Mrs Faull as 

Treasurer and a committee of ladies. 

 

BENEFITS 

The Canberra Times 5 August 1927: RECENT QUARRY FATALITY. At a meeting of the Causeway Ladies Auxiliary 

of the RS and SILA, and Electrical Trades Union, to discuss means to provide immediate relief to the widow of the 

late GF Sullivan who was accidentally electrocuted at Mugga Quarry, it was decided to hold a benefit dance in the 

Causeway Hall on Monday night August 8.  A committee has been formed and no stone will be left unturned to 

make the benefit a success. Mrs Scaldwell of the Ladies Auxiliary of the RS&SILA and Mr C Hiland of the Electrical 

Trades Union, are joint secretaries. 

 

The Canberra Times 7 October 1927: BURNS CLUB CONCERT – DISAPPOINTING ATTENDANCE - The Canberra 

Highland Society and Burns Club ran a second benefit concert in the Causeway Hall on Thursday night on behalf of 

the Canberra Hospital Wireless Set…A first class programme was submitted under the management of Mr A Doig, 

who with Mrs Doig contributed to the programme and were highly applauded. 

 

Mrs Mitchell, of Eastlake, another old resident of Canberra whose voice is always appreciated by an audience, 

sung to perfection. Mr F McKenna sang ‘Queen of the Earth,’ and as an encore, ‘That Tumble Down Shack in 

Althlone.’… 

 

PERFORMANCES 

The Canberra Times 11 June 1941: CAUSEWAY HALL – CONCERT TO MARK OPENING - To mark the reopening of 

the Causeway Hall a concert will be held at the Hall on Friday June 27.  Prior to the concert, a memorial table 

containing the names of all men who have enlisted in the fighting services from Causeway will be unveiled by the 

Minister for the Interior (Senator Foll) at 7.30pm.  The reopening of the Hall is the first step in a drive by the 

recently formed Causeway Welfare Association to promote civic pride in the suburb…  Proceeds of the concert 

will be devoted to Causeway Youth Work. Artists who will render items at the concert and Mrs Ethel Welsh, Mrs 

Rupert Senior, Mrs DM Vautin, Mrs Sheen, Misses Shirley Ransome, Betty Crampin, A Patterson, Messrs T Hunt, A 

Johnson, Ron smith, E Gumley, CJ Meralls, Edgar Fulton, C Morgan, G Shaw and GG Wilson.  Johny Jones and his 

orchestra will supply the music and the conclusion of the concert dancing will be conducted. 

 

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY 
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The Philharmonic Society was formed in the mid 1920s in Canberra. On Saturday 17th July, 1926 the Canberra 

Philharmonic Society starting at 7.30 pm performed for the first radio broadcast from the Federal Capital. It was 

broadcast by 2FC on a wavelength of 1100M and was broadcast throughout Australia. The performance took place 

in the Causeway Hall. 

Reports of each concert found their way into the Canberra Community News and other papers It has a photograph 

of the Philharmonic society, a list of office bearers, the programme, members of the chorus and orchestra.iv The 

main transfer of Departments to Canberra commenced in early 1927. The majority of people in the Philharmonic 

Society in 1926 were construction workers and their family members. 

OFFICE BEARERS 

Patron: His Excellency the Governor General 

President: JH Butters Esq CMG, MBE (First Commissioner - 1925-1929) 

Vice Presidents: Sir John Harrison KBE, CH Gorman Esquire (Mr Gorman died in 1927 and at this time Hotel Ainslie 

was renamed Gorman House after him. The new hotel in the area was then named Hotel Ainslie.) 

Committee: Miss L Sutor, Mrs Caffyn, Miss Paul, Mr L Edwards, Mr J Stuart, Mr H Woodlands, Mr E Katsch, Mr D 

Worrall, Mr J Rhienberger, Mr W House, Mr J Howick  

Hon. Secretary: Ernest A Mowle 

Hon Treasurer: Mr B Kelly 

Auditors: J Honeysett, WH Dee 

Stage Manger: W Farrow 

Conductor: Ernest A Mowle 

Photographs: J Mildenhall 

 

PROGRAMME 
 

Pm 
7.30 - Fanfare of Trumpets 
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7.35 - "God Save the King." 

7.40 - The Story of Canberra - a. To-day b. The Future 

8.0 - Fanfare of Trumpets 

8.5 - Overture - "Poet and Peasant"….Suppe  - The Orchestra 

8.15 - Soprano Solo and Chorus - "Inflammatus"(Stabat Mater) Rossini - Miss MABEL BATCHELOR, THE CAMBERRA  

 

PHILHARMONIC CHOIR and ORCHESTRA 

8.25 - Aira - "Your Tiny Hand is Frozen" ("La Boheme") Puccini - MR ERNEST ARCHER (Tenor) 

8.34 - Cornet Sol - "Air"…D'Hardelot - MR E EDWARDS  

8.42 - Aria - "Infelice"(Ernani)…… Verdi - MR WILFRED THOMAS (Baritone) 

8.50 - Scena (Aira & Duet) - "Miserer"("Il Trovatore")….Verdi - Miss MABEL BATCHELOR (Soprano), MR ERNEST 

ARCHER (Tenor) and the SOCIETY 

9.00 - Song and Chorus "Toreador" ("Carmen") …Bizet - Mr E BUTTERWORTH 

9.10 - Interval 

9.15 - Song - "Give a Man a Horse He Can Ride" …..O'Hara - Mr WILFRED THOMAS (Baritone) 

9.24 - Soprano Solo - "The Pipes of Pan"….. Monckton - Miss MABEL BATCHELOR 

9.32 - Violin Solo - "The Volga Boat Song" …. Kriesler  - Miss RUBY MOWLE 

9.40 - Tenor Solo - "Siciliana" ("Cavalleria Rusticana") … Mascagni - Mr ERNEST ARCHER 

9.48 - Coronet Sole - "Romance"……….Thomas - Mr L EDWARDS 

9.56 - Sextette - "Lucia di Lammermoore"…Donizetti - Miss MABEL BATCHELOR, Mrs WL HEARD, Mr ERNEST ARCHER, 

Mr CC FITZPATRICK, Mr WILFRED THOMAS, Mr E BUTTERWORTH 

10.05 - "God Save the King." 

10.10 - Cross back to Farmer's Broadcasting Studios, Sydney, where dance music will be broadcast till 11.15 pm; 

supplied by the 2FC Dance Band. Conductor Mr Eric Pearse. 

11.15 - 2FC closes down. 

MEMBERS OF THE CHORUS 

Miss Banham, Miss M Briton, Mrs U Caffyn, S Dee, Mrs JM Dunn, Mrs Eggleston, Miss K Field, Mrs A Edwards,  Miss 

Eddy, Mrs C Fitzpatrick, Miss E Gerrard, Mrs Gordon, Mrs A Hickling, Mrs A Nelson  (sic Helson),  Mrs J Honeysett,  

Miss M Hall, Mrs B Kelly, Miss Keating, Miss Kilpatrick,  Mrs E G Kelly, Mrs Jackson, Mrs J Lea, Miss W Murray, Mrs A 

Parr,  Mrs AW Paul, Miss GA Paul, Miss DM Robbins, Mrs WE Sheen, Miss L Sutor, Miss Stewart, Miss Thwaite, Mrs 

Traynor, Miss Turnbull, Mrs S Donnelly, Mrs L Leslie, Mr Bertwisle, Mr Bowditch, Mr JM Dunn, Mr DV Gordon, Mr CD 

Denton, Mr FG Heming, Mr J Honeysett, Mr CC Fitzpatrick, Mr H Jennings, Mr W Lea, Mr E Katsch, Mr B Kelly, Mr EW 

Maxwell, Mr A Macdonald, Mr JC Marshall, Mr R Nelson [sic Helson], Mr A Neigardt, Mr W O'Neill, Mr J Traynor, Mr J 

Henri, Mr A Parr, Mr W Porter, Mr K Pomerants, Mr J Stuart, Mr A Rushton, Mr P Donnelly,  Mr J Roberts , Mr J 

Horwick,                                                                               

MEMBERS OF THE ORCHESTRA 
Violins: Miss A Avery, RC Allen, Mr WH Dee, Mr FC Canham, Mr E Matthews, Mr S Stevenson, Mr G Shead, Mr G 

Thomthwaite, Mr D Gropper, Mr E Russell, Mr L Thomas, Mr R Moule, Mr Charlton.  

Bass: Mr W House, Flute: Mr A Glassey, Mr G Waine, Clarionets: Mrs JF Moffatt, Mr JW Naveau 

Basoon: Mr F Landsdowne, Viola: Professor Haydon, Cello: Dr RG Woods, Mrs HWY Deane,  

Coronets: Mr L Edwards, Mr TW White, Trumpets: Mr Edwards, Mr Houghton, Mr Atkinson,  

Horns: Mr A Laker, Mr A Pappa, Trombones: Mr DG Stevens, Mr McGuinness, Tuba: Mr Pearl,  

Timpani: Mr AL Bruce, Percussion: Mr A Hickling, Mr J Lyons, Pianist: Mr CS Daley. 

 

CHILDREN’S  PARTIES & SPECIAL PERFORMANCES 

The Canberra Times 20 December 1927: A KIDDIES CHRISTMAS - Canberra kiddies are having a fine time of it 

this Christmas. The Social Service branches have organized Christmas Tree functions throughout the city and 

suburbs so that every child will have an opportunity of attending one at least.  Already several of these have 

been carried out.  Two hundred children were present at the Causeway Hall last week and on Friday night 

displays were carried out for the benefit of approximately 460 children at Acton, Russell Hill and Ainslie.  Three 

hundred were catered for at Westridge and Molonglo on Saturday last and additional three hundred are expected 

to be present tomorrow at the functions at Eastlake. The Friendly Societies too are co-operating in the work and 
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the Manchester Unity, the Buffaloes and the Ancient Order of Foresters have made provision for the 

entertainment of their juvenile members. 

 

The Canberra Times 28 October 1929: CHILDREN’S CONCERT IN CAUSEWAY HALL - The most successful children’s 

concert and social evening the proceeds of which are for the Methodist car fund was held in the Causeway hall on 

Saturday night.  The platform was very prettily decorated.  Mrs SO Taylor, Mrs AF Ruby and Mrs Sheen were 

mainly responsible for the training of the children, and Mr SO Taylor was the secretary for the evening. Mr Robert 

Miller acted as MC and Mr H Scriven provided the accompaniments. An excellent supper was provided and after 

the musical items the children thoroughly enjoyed themselves with games and rumpus in the hall. 

 

Among those who contributed to the evening’s programme were, Althea and Noeline Bollard, Jean Gilbert, Iris 

and Mena Taylor, Ruth Lister, Marie Bell and Francis Ruby, Norma Taylor, Marjorie Faulls, Joyce Hill, Betty and 

Joan Gunn, Florence Crockford, Dot Sheehan, Christenson, Helen Strong, Harry Terrill, Max Hill, Jeff Hill, Alex 

Alder, Dick Gellatly and Gordon Sheehan. 

 

WELCOME CEREMONIES 

The Canberra Times 6 May 1946:  CAUSEWAY SAYS WELCOME HOME TO SERVICEMEN- They built the Causeway 

hall in three days. It was a voluntary effort, men coming from all parts of the young Canberra on three Saturday 

afternoons to aid in the job.  And while they worked with hammers, crowbars and saws, their children played in 

the environs.  They opened the hall on Saturday February 6, 1926.  Before the speechmaking commenced the 

Causeway children staged a tableau, ‘Advance Australia.’ 

 

Most of the population of Canberra attended the opening ceremony. Through the years since 1926 the Causeway 

Hall held many a picture show, many a meeting, many a social function, but it was on Friday night that the hall 

had one of its biggest audiences and one of its happiest evenings. 

 

Some of the children who had watched it take shape years previously, are men and women back from the wars 

and guests of the Causeway Welfare Association at a Welcome Home. 

 

Welcoming the men and women back and praising them for the part they had played, Mrs Sheen, said that 140 

had joined the fighting forces from Causeway.  Six did not return.  Causeway men had earned five decorations 

during the war. Mrs Sheen reminded the guests of the long delays of waiting and anxiety by their parents while 

they were away. 

‘Although perhaps I should not do it, I must pay tribute to the Drayton family,’ said Mrs Sheen. ‘Four boys 

enlisted, two in the Army and two in the Navy. For months at a time letters could not come through from the 

boys in the Navy.  I often visited Mrs Drayton in those dark days. There were tears in her eyes, but all the time 

she managed to smile and hope for the best.’ 

 

On behalf of the RSS&ILA the ACT Branch President (Mr HK Joyce) welcomed the men and women home.  Each 

man was given a small presentation.  

 

The function took the form of a concert followed by a dance. Artists who contributed items were Mr and Mrs J 

Shaw, Miss Valery Hussey, Mr D Alder, Miss Ashton, Miss E Jocelyn, Mrs Sheen, Miss F Dash(?), Mrs M Law, Mr EO 

Gumley, Mr Curtis and four small girls, N and M Booth, T Sells and B Reid.  Supper was provided by the ladies of 

Causeway, every house sending along cakes and pastry. 
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Above: Second from left, Mrs Harriett Sheen opening a fete 1950s? Causeway Hall.  Courtesy of Diane Foster 

Williams, daughter of Des Sheen and granddaughter of Harriett Sheen. 

 

 

The Canberra Times 21 October 1926: RETURNED MEN – Nearly 400 Strong – A GREAT GATHERING – STIRRING 

SPEECHES.  The smoke social held at the Causeway Hall by the Canberra Sub-Branch of the Returned Soldiers and 

Sailors’ Imperial League on Friday night last proved a great success.  The attendance at the gathering was about 

400 and during the evening 76 new members of the sub-branch were enrolled. 

 

About 400 men attended the smoke social of the Canberra sub-branch of the Returned Soldiers’ and Sailors’ 

Imperial League of Australia held in Causeway Hall on Friday last. The evening passed was most enjoyable one of 

its features being the increased numbers of returned men enrolled in the branch, the high class of 

entertainments given by the artists and the stirring speeches delivered…  

 

FALLEN COMRADES 

A touching period of the evening was the observance to mark the respect to fallen comrades… 

 

SERGEANT COOK’S CHARGE BOOK -  

Causeway residents, like those of Westlake and other settlements feature in Sergeant Cook’s Charge books. 

Following are a couple of examples: 

 

James McAppion, Foreman Painter was a passenger in William HP William’s Crossley Touring Car FCT 578 on 26 

April 1928 when it collided at the gateway entrance to Stores’ Yard Eastlake with a Chevolet Motor Lorry NSW 

34634 driven by James B Swan of Queanbeyan. No one was injured.  Willie Williams lived at 33 Westlake.   

 

In the same section of the book is the record of speeding charge of a Westridge man in Crawford Street 

Queanbeyan.  William Cotterill, owner of Motor Car FCT 602 on 16 July 1928 drove his car at a speed of 40MPH at 

10.30 pm when the picture show was coming out.  The speed limit was probably 30MPH.  He was fined £5/8/- in 

default one month’s hard labour.   

 

Another incident involved Westlake man, John McCallum of 39 Westlake who was unfortunately unlicensed at the 

time.  He drove his car into one driven by John Notaras who was taking his driving test at the time. Constable 

Perriman was in the car at the time.   The accident occurred on 12 September 1928 and McCallum was travelling at 

a speed of between twenty and twenty-five miles per hour and had been sent from his work place Black Mountain 

Quarry to the Power House Yards to obtain tools.  McCallum promised to obtain a licence at once.  No further 

action was taken.  

 

THE CANBERRA COMMUNITY NEWS –ARTICLES 

The following are two examples of letters written to the Editor of the Canberra Community News kept in the NAA: 

 

John A Jagger 87 Causeway – 1926 Letter to Editor: 
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Would you kindly insert the following in your very valuable paper. The GMOOF opened a new Branch in the 

Causeway Hall on Wednesday February 24th. The presiding officers were Bro’s A Edwards PGM, and Dolan PDM, the 

latter carrying out the dates of opening officers and the former installed the officers of the new Branch.  The 

following Bro’s were elected and installed in their respective chairs: PNG A Crockford; NG CP Hiland; VG MT 

Doyle; FS JA Jagger; TR AE Helson; RS FW Barnard, WF Manger [or Monger]; S’sV GT Stafford, WT Miller; IG C 

Harrington; OG A Moffat. Meetings are alternate Mondays from 22nd March in Eastlake Hall.  Information re 

contributions and benefits may be obtained from Secy J Jaggar, 87 Causeway, Eastlake. [3] 

 

25 June 1927 – Letter from Joseph Keeley of 68 Causeway to the Editor: 

Sir, I am writing a book concerning my life and adventures in the east end of London, New Zealand and  Australia 

and I should be very pleased if you could give me some information of how I could get it published and put on the 

market…I am caretaker at the Prime Minister’s Residence at presence and being fond of writing shall be able to 

write a few poems and a few short jokes, but I hope you will not publish my name. Hoping you will oblige, Yours, 

Joseph Keeley. [4] The poem on page …in the introduction was one submitted by Joseph Keeley that didn’t 

make it on the pages of the News. 

 

PUBLISHED IN THE CANBERRA COMMUNITY NEWS 

14 October 1925 under the heading of The Progress Associations 

This Association which is in its infancy, has already proved itself of great value to residents of the locality. At the 

inaugural meeting which was attended by Mr Kelly, representing the Indoor Amusement Committee [Social 

Service Association] and Major Hutchin, representing the Chairman of the Commission, brief addresses were given 

by these two gentlemen outlining the desire of the Commission to assist in furthering the welfare of the residents 

of the Territory.  The first scheme which was considered by the Association was a proposal to build a large 

recreation hall, with modern conveniences at the Causeway on a fifty-fifty basis, the Commission undertaking to 

provide materials, subject to voluntary labourer being found to erect the structure.  At a subsequent meeting of 

the Association it was decided to assist the Indoor Recreation Committee to execute the work at an early date. 

 

The population of the Causeway will be largely increased in the near future, and the Association contemplates 

executing several schemes to provide recreation and to promote the welfare of the residents.  At present an 

energetic local Tennis Club has arrangements well under way for the establishments of courts. 

 

The Association which meets on alternate Friday evenings has chosen as its first executive: Messrs L lee 

(president);  McDermott, Maxwell, Keen (vice-presidents) and Cavanagh (hon secretary); G hay (hon treasurer); 

and committee comprising Messrs Beynard, Burton Hyland, Sheen, Drewett, Thomson, Nicholls, Sorenson and 

Rowe.  The subscription rate has been fixed at 1/- per half year.  

 

11 August 1926 under the heading SOCIAL SERVICE ACTIVITIES. DISTRICT JOTTINGS  

The showing of pictures in the Causeway Hall having become an accomplished fact together with the unceasing 

round of dances, etc, to while away the evening hours, life at this centre is now extremely bright. 

 

A meeting called for the election of officers of the District Association together with a new trustee for the hall in 

place of Mr E Drewitt (who has left the district), and a delegate to the Social Service Council and Indoor 

Recreation Committee, was held in the hall on Tuesday 27th July, but owing to the small attendance the election 

was postponed, and the only actual business done was the adoption of the District Association constitution as 

drawn up by the Social Service Association for positions in the Association etc must be handed to the Hon 

Secretary (Mr AJ Paynting) in writing at No 48 Causeway, not later than 8pm Monday August 23.  All nominations 

must be signed by the proposer and seconder.  Notices to this effect will be posted on the notice boards at 

Causeway and the camp, followed by a second notice giving the names of candidates and seven day’s notice of 

meeting at which the election will take place.  It is hoped that there will be a large attendance for this 

important meeting. 

 

11 September 1926: 

Residents encouraged by the weather, are busy in their gardens, and the coming season should see some fine 

results in both flowers and vegetables.  As most people here are new to the district, with its variation in climate 
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compared with the parts they come from, we would welcome some brief notes in your [articles] on the subject to 

assist us.  The nursery authorities have supplied shrubs and roses to anyone who applied and this is duly 

appreciated. 

 

The tennis enthusiasts are making slow and sure progress with the courts, and deserve great perseverance. The 

matter of voluntary work in building children’s playground was discussed recently at welfare meeting and the 

matter was postponed for further consideration.  This is a matter the writer would like to see carried out, for it 

seems hard to deny to the Causeway youngsters what children in other districts are getting. 

 

Several new babies have come to light since the last issue, among them Mr and Mrs Wilton, a daughter, and to Mr 

and Mrs Harrington, a first born son.  We congratulate all concerned and are pleased to report that all are well.  

Our sympathies go out to Mr Chas Ridgwell who broke his ankle playing football recently. It is hoped that he will 

soon be on the mend.  The long looked for ‘bus service is now a reality.  Everyone seems pleased, as it is a great 

boon to us, especially since the fares are very reasonable.  We should like to see services on Sundays and also a 

service to Queanbeyan.  One matter, the parents are a little concerned about the safety of their younger 

children.  Our Causeway Hall is in great demand; in fact, it is usually booked up weeks ahead and kept continually 

going with dances etc. Pictures are very popular and drawing great crowds. Residents have been patiently waiting 

for the public telephone that has been hovering about for so long; it is badly required, and we appreciate any 

move made to forward the matter. 

 

We are still losing some families who are moving to other centres; other families coming from Molonglo to take 

their places.  The cricket season will soon be with us.  The local enthusiasts should make an effort to put in a 

team.  Most of the players from here have been playing for sometime with Eastlake, but the population has 

increased so that I think there is plenty of room for two clubs.  Eastlake has been successful in getting ground at 

last, perhaps only a temporary one – the fourth.  Why not a good permanent ground for this important and old 

centre?  Then too, Causeway suggested a ground in the horse paddock at the back of the power-house yard.  What 

of it?  (A good ground for the Causeway Club has now been reserved behind the old co-op Store – ED) 

 

Anglers will soon be able to cast a line again.  Reports from Upper Queanbeyan are encouraging and as this place 

is easily accessible through Captain’s Flat, or even turn off at Molonglo, a lot of our local men should have a fine 

week-end or so on the river. 

 

11 October 1926 under the heading of DISTRICT ACTIVITIES 

Our suburb has been very quiet lately, everyone working and enjoying the finer weather. The Philharmonic 

operatic concert was greatly appreciated by all, and the news of Mr Mowle’s departure comes as a severe shock to 

all patrons of good music.  The local members of the Society are loud in their praises of the services rendered by 

him – he created the orchestra and chorus almost from raw material in the course of a few months, and it is felt 

that no one can fill the position so well as he.  Good Luck to Mr Mowle wherever he goes. 

 

We are sorry to report that Mr Maxwell is in hospital with pleurisy, but he is doing well, and will be home in a 

few days.  Mr Ridgewell is home from hospital, but it will be a few weeks before he can work again. 

 

The cricket and tennis clubs are to commence operations and look forward to some good contests.  We 

congratulate Mr and Mrs Wallace living in main street on the birth of twin baby boys, unique in being their first 

born and some say, the first twins born in the Territory.  This is the second pair of twins in the street – must be 

contagious.  We are sorry to lose Mrs Caffyn. She has gone with her husband to Wagga. She was always a good 

worker in any entertainment and a good musician. The local Buffaloes recently had a picnic to the Cotter, which 

was a great success from every point of view. 

 

11 February, 1927 under the heading of DISTRICT ACTIVITIES 

Residents of the Causeway have been living a quiet life lately and are all enjoying the beautiful weather and 

looking after their gardens.  The dahlias are beginning to make a show and after the nice rain they should be 

good. The local ladies are very busy with their portion of the baby clinic and did very well with their picture show 
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– for which a hearty vote of thanks to Mr Freebody.  We are all very sorry to hear about the death of our 

Commissioner, Mr Gorman, and offer our condolences to Mrs Gorman. He is a great loss to the Territory. 

 

The local Catholic people have been very busy preparing for the function of the 30th January, cooking and making 

various goods.  The day was, as far as these ladies were concerned, a great success. 

 

During the warm weather about two weeks ago, a party of girls went to the river to bathe, and after choosing a 

place, one girl, Mena Kelly, stepping in, and the ground gave way and she slipped into deep water.  Her sister, 

Marie saw her in difficulties and jumped in after her, but in helping Mena to shallower waters got into deep 

water herself.  During this time the younger sister, Maureen ran for assistance and found Ted Wearing and Billy 

Mitchell working in the Power House yard.  The immediately ran and to the girls out, but with difficulty after 

such a long run.  Mr Fitzpatrick of the Stores, then came to hand and directed operations for the reviving of the 

apparently drowned, and was the means of saving Marie, as she was to all intents and purposed, drowned.  The 

girls were then taken to Mrs Dunn’s and she did all possible for them and they are both quite OK again.  Great 

credit is due to Messrs Wearing, Mitchell, Fitzpatrick, Mrs Dunn and Dr Finlay.  Other gentlemen who helped to 

whom great credit is due, but their names are not known. 

 

This wonderful save should act as an incentive to the people who attend the first aid class recently established at 

the Government Garage.  This is a wonderful movement and the people should buck in. Mr JB Smythe of the 

Garage and the Secretary will give any information. 

 

The local enthusiasts of the Philharmonic are sticking to their guns and their numbers are increasing.  They 

cannot understand why the members of other centres have all ceased attending. The music on board at present is 

the prettiest and the best procurable and a member has only to hear it once to want to attend regularly. 

 

11 March 1927 under the heading SUBURBIA 

The long stretch of dry weather has been bad for growing and the Causeway Gardeners have been very 

downhearted. However, the recent rain has helped to freshen up the gardens and we may still have a good 

Autumn. 

 

Several infants have died from the deadly colitis lately and deepest sympathy of the community is extended to 

the bereaved parents.  In the last issue of this journal an account was given of the rescue of two girls from the 

river, but an omission was made of the name of Mr Mills to whom much of the credit is due for the resuscitation 

of the girls.  Causeway people are deserving of much credit for the keen interest displayed in the Philharmonic 

Society and Vice Regal Band.  A great body of members of each society is always waiting for the bus on practice 

evenings.  The forthcoming concert of the Philharmonic and Band Ball are events being looked forward with 

greatest interest. 

 

The Causeway cricketers have caused a stir lately by nearly defeating the leading team in the competition.  A 

new member or two are giving the necessary backbone, and next season it is expected that the team will be quite 

in the running, and it is rather regretted that they did not enter the Competition this season.  With a little more 

shaking up, a little more practice and a few more friendly games to give their match experience, they may be 

expected to come well into the limelight for next season. 

 

The children are very glad to hear that a drinking fountain is to be erected very shortly in the Children’s 

Playground.  They highly appreciate the close proximity of drinking water to the scene for their games.  The First 

Aid Class under Dr Alcorn is held every Tuesday night in the Recreation Room at the Fire Station.  A great many 

new members have joined, and anybody at all anxious to assist, or who is interested should come along, as it is 

not that the class should be considered exclusive. Anybody who is permeated with a desire to help the sick and 

injured is very welcome.  The secretary of the Commission has had his attention drawn to the rescue from 

drowning of the Misses Kelly by Messrs Waring and Mitchell and their resuscitation and First Aid Treatment by Mr 

Mills, with a view to the recognition of their bravery and assistance by the Royal Humane Society. 

 

11 April 1927 under heading SUBURBIA 
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This settlement has been quiet recently no doubt saving up all its energies for the visit of the Duke and Duchess 

next month. Gardens are practically at a standstill through the dry weather.  Some of the finest tomatoes ever 

seen have been grown at Causeway this year – several over two pounds and many quite close to it, and beautiful 

specimens both even in shape and clean.  Ponderosa, Matchless, early Jewel, and Earlaino are the favourite 

varieties. (Mr Elliott, Causeway recently brought into the Community News’ office a magnificent tomato well 

over 2lbs in weight; also a huge pumpkin. It was intended that photographs of these products of the Causeway 

should have appeared in this issue, but we regret that owing to pressure of work in the photographic section this 

was found not possible. – Editor ‘News’.) 

 

Fish have been biting well lately in the adjacent waters, and a lot have been caught, although mostly small.  Now 

that the cricket season is drawing to a close, it is up to the locals to give the Tennis club a livening up. No doubt 

there are many who would play, and I think a good team could be put on the court. 

 

A very nice little presentation brooch was made last Thursday night to Mrs Hickling for the many kind things she 

had done for our local boys at different times, catering for them.  Mrs Hickling, in thanking the boys for the nice 

present, said she particularly wished them every success in the future. 

 

What a change a good coat of paint makes to the Causeway Hall. It now looks quite bright and something in which 

the people of Causeway should take a pride, and assist the caretaker in the good work he is doing.  The ladies in 

charge of the Causeway stall of the forthcoming bazaar are busily engaged in collecting and securing articles for 

their stall.  This stall was well in the running at the last bazaar. Let us see that we are not behind this time. 

 

There has  been a falling off in the attendance of the St John Ambulance class, probably owing to the fact t hat 

the big names of bones etc have the chaps bluffed!  But don’t give in; stick it out, and you find the time the exam 

comes off you will know all these thing ‘off pat,’ and even if you fail in the exam the next one will be just the 

same as this, and you will have an opportunity of having a second shot at it.  Therefore chaps, roll up, and show 

that you are keen on this fine organization. 

 

11 November 1926 under the heading DISTRICT ACTIVITIES. 

We notice the growth of gardens since the warm weather, but on the whole it has been very disheartening, a few 

warm days, a cold rain, a severe frost, and a few days wind – a great wonder anything can grow. We are sorry to 

lose Mr and Mrs Jim Donnellan, one of the finest couples amongst us.  People of this type represent a severe loss 

to any community they leave. They have left the Territory with their new born son, for Sydney.  Judging by the 

number of children in the playground, it is a great success, and is thoroughly appreciated by the youngsters [built 

by the men of Social Service Association] by the youngsters.  The members of the orchestra had a lobster supper 

after a recent Saturday night, but the after effects left much to be desired.  The pictures still draw great 

crowds, and several very good programmes have recently been shown. 

 

Some of our roads are very much worn and the repairing gang is very much needed.  Sorry Mr Maxwell and family 

have had to leave the Causeway. Mr Maxwell’s voice in the bass section of the Philharmonic will be greatly 

missed, as he had a good voice and a lot of experience. 

 

Local anglers had a little luck for the opening of the fishing season, but they expect big catches later on. One 

fisherman says he knows where there is a 56lb cod waiting to be caught and another has located the haunt of a 

6lb perch. Some, however, have only caught a cold, the writer among them.  Mr Eddie Kelly’s boy, Tom, from No 

2 Dairy was knocked down by a car last week but almost himself again. 

 

18 July 1927 under the heading of SOCIAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION 

The Annual General Meeting of the Causeway Branch of the Social Service Association was held in the Causeway 

Hall on Tuesday June 28, was not attended with a large gathering of residents, but nevertheless those present 

voiced their sentiments in no uncertain way regarding many matters requiring attention for the increased 

comfort of residents of the settlement…During the course of the meeting numerous complaints were voiced by 

different speakers, but practically the whole of these came under the category of civic administration. In this 

regard considerable discussion ensued regarding the proposed amendment to the constitution of the Association 
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making provision for matters of civic import to be included under the term ‘general welfare’.  It was resolved to 

support the amendment at the Annual Meeting of the Association. 

 

The question of charging extra for back seats at the hall on the occasion of showing of special pictures was 

brought forward, but it was pointed out that the lessee was under considerable expense in screening these 

special features and it was necessary to slightly increase the charges on such occasions.  The President said that 

as the hall was available free for the monthly meetings of the Association with only the cost of lighting they 

might arrange social functions after meetings.  The Canberra Band had promised assistance to make the evening 

successful. 

 

The Secretary suggested that jazz be barred in favour of old-time dances which, he understood, were favoured by 

m any of the residents.  Messrs Scaldwell, McMahon and Malone were appointed to a committee for this purpose. 

It was decided to request the ladies auxiliary of the local branch of the RSSILA and Mothercraft  Society to c-

operate. 

 

The need of a sports ground in the locality was also mentioned, and it was agreed that the subject should be 

introduced at the deputation to the Chief Commissioner. 

 

Officers for the ensuing year were appointed as under: 

President, Mr SH Horne; Vice-president, Mr A Dorrell; Hon Secretary, Mr ET Sorenson; Hon Treasurer, Mr C 

Ridwell; Hon Auditors, Messrs F Hopkinson and J Lawrence; Delegate to Council, the President; Committee, 

Messrs B Kelly, A Dorrell, W Burton, Crouch, Malone and Margules. 

 

The Canberra Times 6 May 1927: CITY’S WELCOME - STREET DECORATIONS - MORE STRONG POSTS 

The decoration of the city and the erection of the strongposts along the line of route of the Royal Procession 

were dealt with by the Social Service Council yesterday. 

Regarding the residents’ welcome to the Duke and Duchess at Molonglo the secretary of the Royal Visit Section of 

the FCC [Federal Capital Commission] stated that the request that the Royal Train should ‘slow up’ could not be 

acceded to, as the Duke and Duchess would be resting and it was suggested that the residents participate in the 

welcome at one of the strong posts in the city. 

Mr Horne (Causeway) said that invitations had been issued to the people in Molonglo to the Causeway strong post. 

All of their arrangements were well in hand at that centre, and only a band was now needed. 

Mr JH Honeysett, Social Service Officer, said it had been proposed to form another strongpost, in Brisbane Avenue 

at the corner near the Hotel Kurrajong by the Scots of ...(word missing).  The Chief Commander had expressed 

....(words missing) that no foreign flags should be used in decorating the city. Owing to the present busy period 

and the limited time available for preparations, Mr Butters [Chief Commissioner] has given permission for the 

erection of poles by the Commission staff.  The poles would be interspersed by young firs, which it was thought, 

would give a very fine effect to the decorations, while at the Acton strongpost greenery would also be 

intermingled with the bunting. Mr McGowen, of the Commission staff, to whom he was very greatly indebted for 

his assistance, had made available a supply of bunting, 52 large flats and lengths of large and small streamers 

which would be sufficient for requirements. 

Mr Champ (Westlake) said he was in doubt if the residents would welcome the Duke and Duchess at ...(word 

blurred) would not turn out a ‘front’. Only few persons had attended the public meeting on Monday night, and it 

was doubtful, owing to the pressure of work and apathy of some of the residents, whether the decorations would 

be completed in time, but he promised to do his utmost to procure assistance to finish the work during the week-

end. [A strong post was put up but someone pinched it prior to the day]. 

The president (Mr J Mc R Dunn) said that at Eastlake the shopkeepers had co-operated wholeheartedly in preparing 

for the Royal visit and £20 worth of flags had been ordered for the decorations of the unoccupied shops at that 

centre. 
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Mr McNamara said that preparations at Ainslie were well forward, while at Ainslie camp is was proposed to form a 

separate strongpost. 

In reply to a query, Mr Honeysett said that the Canberra City Band had agreed to render musical items at the 

Eastlake strongpost in the morning, but could not accede to the request to play at Ainslie in the afternoon owing 

to the problem of transport while the Duntroon and Queanbeyan Bands would not be available. 

After discussion, Mr Honeysett said that he would see what could be arranged with the military and naval bands 

now in camp, and the matter was left in his hands to arrange. 

Regarding the reception at Parliament House after the Royal procession, Mr Honeysett said that he had issued 

reminders throughout the districts so that nobody could complain that they were unaware of the function. 

Permission had been granted by the Commission for employees to attend the Duke’s Cup meeting of the Canberra 

Race Club on Wednesday next. 

THE SHEEN FAMILY  
Walter, Harriet and children, Desmond and Gordon – of Howie’s Cottages and Causeway (19 & 121) 
Kristen Alexander has kindly allowed me to read and quote from her shortly to be published work: The Battle of 
Britain – The Canberra Connection – Early Life and Battle of Britain Career of Desmond Sheen. The following 
information is from her research work and articles in The Canberra Times. 
 
In 1924 Walter Sheen with his wife and children came to Canberra to work for Howie Bros [sic Howie & Son/s].  
This was Walter’s second arrival in Canberra – the first was in 1911 when he lived in the single men’s tent camp at 
Acton.  
 
In 1924 Walter worked for John Howie & Son/s and was transferred to Canberra to work on the construction of the 
Hotel Canberra.  The family moved into one of Howie’s Cottages the site of which today is Block 3, Section 128 
Stirling Park Yarralumla.  The sites of the cottages are still clearly seen on this hillside opposite Lotus Bay. 
 
In his memoirs, Walter Sheen wrote: We were provided with a cottage near Westlake [Howie’s cottages site now 
Block 3, Section 128 Stirling Park Yarralumla] about fifty yards from the Sewer Mines and at 12 o’clock each night 
the blasts would occur and we had to put cotton wool into the children’s ears to protect them from the noisy 
blasts, which would shake the cottage. NLA courtesy Kristen Alexander  –  The children were Desmond and Gordon. 
 
From Howie’s cottages the family moved to 19 Causeway and later to 121 Causeway.  Two of the children were 
Gordon and Desmond both of whom served in the armed forces in World War 2.  Des moved to England. In 1940 he 
was awarded to Distinguished Flying Cross. The Canberra Times 17 October 1947: A farewell to Mr Des Sheen was 
given by committee members of the Canberra Branch of the Air Force Association at Hotel Civic.  Mr Sheen will 
leave Canberra to take up a position as immigration officer at San Francisco…Mr Sheen had a distinguished war 
record. He lived in Canberra from 1925 to 1936 when he enlisted in the RAAF.  He shot down the first enemy 
aircraft in the 1939-1945 war and, although twice shot down himself, continued on active service. At the end of 
the war he had gained the rank of wing-commander and had a DFC and Bar to his credit.  
 

 
L-R: Des & Gordon outside 19 Causeway 1920s; Ray & Gordon (Sheen) last day of school outside 121 Causeway. 
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L-R Harriet & Walter Sheen with son Desmond in Sydney? C 1920; Harriet Sheen with friends – prank played by Des 
on his mother; group of Causeway boys – Des Sheen far left. 121 Causeway in background.  Gordon was three 
weeks of age when the family came to Canberra to live in January 1924. 
 

 
 
The Canberra Times 27 January 1944: CANBERRA BOYS IN FORWARD UNITS IN RAMU VALLEY - Serving with one 
of the forward units in the Ramu Valley and within sight of the Japanese positions are six ex-Canberra citizens. 
Foremost in the unit’s esteem for his achievements in action is Cpl Patrick Egan, husband of Mrs ID Egan 
Wakefield Gardens, Ainslie. Egan now proudly wears the red white and blue-barred ribbon of the Military 
Medal…Egan attended Canberra High School and was a carpenter before joining the army. Cpl Gordon Sheen, 
although aged only 21 has one of the most important jobs in the Battalion. He serves with the unit intelligence 
section and to him sometimes falls the lot of going forward to map new trails. A mapping course he took with his 
Leaving Certificate at Canberra High fits him for the work.  Sheen, who is the son of Mrs WE Sheen of the 
Causeway formerly worked in the War Records Branch of Prime Minister’s Department.   His brother, Wing-
Commander DFB Sheen DFC and Bar, is the famous Australian leading a Spitfire in England… {continues on to 
mention Pte Raymond Burroughs engaged on similar work to Gordon Sheen; Sgt George Mahoney who was acting as 
Coy Sgt-Major and Pte Stan Gent – ex Australian Rules footballer 
 
Other members of the Sheen family were also recorded regularly on the pages of the local newspapers. Walter 
Sheen for example in The Canberra Times 7 March 1942 has an article on the Air Raid Shelter he designed. 
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Harriet Sheen was a woman who worked hard for her community, which included the Causeway and her church.  At 
a time when women were relegated to the making of cups of tea and providing food, Harriett Sheen was the 
President of the Causeway Welfare Association.   She performed in plays and gave recitations in a number of 
community events. 
 
One effort of the committee recorded in The Canberra Times 3 August 1943 was to form a sub-committee to 
secure all the names of the boys from Causeway in the services. Their names were to be inscribed on an honour 
roll to be erected at the back of the Causeway Hall.  The ladies’ committee also decided to find ways and means 
of securing Christmas hampers for all who have enlisted from the Causeway. The office bearers elected were: 
President Mrs Sheen; Secretary, Mr CP Hiland; treasurer, Mr S Hopkinson; committee, Messrs D lamb, Douch, 
Bladen, O’Brien and Heckling and Mesdames Miller, Jeanette, Kinlyside, Hopkinson, McApion (sic McAppion) and 
Heckling. 
 
Walter, Harriet and Gordon Sheen are buried in the Methodist section of Woden Cemetery.  Desmond and his 
English wife eventually returned to England where they remained.   
 
The Canberra Times 26 August 1946: WING-COMMANDER SHEEN RETURNS TO CANBERRA - Wing-Commander 
Desmond Sheen DFC and Bar arrived in Canberra yesterday morning accompanied by his English wife and two 
small children. Wing-Commander Sheen is the son of Mr and Mrs WE Sheen of Causeway. He left Canberra at the 
age of 19 after being selected to train as a pilot in Britain.  He was in England at the outbreak of war and took 
part in the Battle for Britain. Wing-Commander Sheen received his discharge in England and returned to Australia 
last Wednesday. Mr and Mrs Sheen senior travelled to Melbourne to meet him.  
 
The Canberra Times 17 September 1946: CANBERRA FUND FOR TREATMENT OF WAR NEUROSIS.  Wing 
Commander Sheen Opens Appeal… 
 
The Canberra Times 9 October 1947: CANBERRA ACES APPOINTED TO POSTS IN USA.  Two former Australian 
Flying aces who are Canberra residents, have been appointed to posts in the United States to interview potential 
migrants. Both are Commonwealth Immigration officers. They are former Battle of Britain fighter pilot, W 
Desmond, FB Sheen, 30 of Canberra and former New Guinea bomber Captain William AF De Salis, 31 also of 
Canberra… Mr Sheen will leave by air for San Francisco on October 19 and Mr De Salis will leave by air for New 
York on November 2…Former Wing Commander Sheen ‘bagged’ the first German aircraft to be shot down over 
Britain and was brought down in action three times… 

 
Above: Photograph from Des Sheen’s album. Causeway couples. Names not known. Courtesty Diane  
 

ACCIDENTS 

The Canberra Times 11 June 1931: BOY ELECTROCUTED – UNINSULATED WIRES – COMMENT BY CORONER – 

OVERHAUL URGED.  In returning a verdict of accidental death from electrocution at the conclusion of the inquiry 

yesterday into the death of Leo William Jeannette, 9, of Causeway, the deputy-Coroner (Mr FP Woodward) 
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commented on the absence of adequate insulation on the phase wife connected with the deceased ‘s home, 

contact with which caused death. 

 

He said that it seemed extraordinary that the installations should be allowed to remain for so long in their 

present uninsulated state.  It was an invitation for small boys to climb on to the roof of a house and play with the 

wires.   The Works Department should take steps for a proper overhaul of the whole system of house connections, 

especially at the Causeway. 

 

Constable Weiss gave evidence that he viewed the body at 115 Causeway at about 6pm on Friday and saw a mark 

like a burn on Jeannette’s neck stretching across the throat almost from ear to ear. 

 

Cyril Patrick Hiland, an electrical linesman of Causeway described at about 1.20pm he cut the phase wire, which 

at the point where Jeanette was suspended by the chin was not more than two inches from the iron roof of the 

cottages, in order to release him.  Jeanette had then rolled to the edge of the roof and fallen about 10 or 12 feet 

to the ground. He said he applied artificial respiration until the arrival of medical assistance. 

 

In reply to questions he stated that he had assisted in the installation of the service wires at Causeway. With one 

or two exceptions they were not insulated.  The current conveyed by the connection on which Jeanette had met 

his death was 240 volts. In his opinion this was sufficient to cause death. 

 

The Coroner: Is it usual for these wires not to be insulated. 

The Witness: No. Since the construction of the permanent cottages it has been the practice to insulate six or 

seven feet from where the wire is clear of the house. At temporary cottages such as those at  Causeway there is 

no insulation. 

 

The witness said he considered the non-insulation of the wires dangerous and had orally drawn the attention of 

the Works Department and the Minister for Works to the absence of insulation… 

 

The Canberra Times 23 November 1929: CHILD’S DEATH – FATAL RAILWAY TURNTABLE – UNLOCKED DANGER – 

CORONIAL INQUIRY. The inquest was held yesterday at the Canberra Court House by the Queanbeyan Coroner (Mr 

JWT Forrest PM) concerning the death of John Stanley McGrath, aged seven who died as a result of injuries 

sustained when his leg was crushed between the railway turntable at the railway yards Kingston on Sunday 

last…Francis Jules Slattery, aged 16, a railway shop boy, residing in Earlwood, stated at the time of the accident 

he was staying with his uncle at Causeway.  Accompanied by Stanley McGrath he walked to the railway turntable 

which was being set in motion by five other boys, two of whom were small…He and the deceased then walked 

away…Meanwhile the other boys had again set the table in motion and Stanley McGrath ran back and jumped on 

to it as it was moving. One leg was caught between the end and the concrete wall. He removed the deceased 

whose knee was badly crushed and carried him to the Causeway Mess… The boy died at the Canberra Hospital. 

 
ELECTORAL ROLLS & SOME LISTS – PEOPLE WHO LIVED AT CAUSEWAY 
The electoral rolls contain the names of people of British or Australian Citizenship aged 21 or over.  Some people 
who were eligible for these rolls did not enrol, but they give a general list of people living in the territory at that 
time.  Another source of names are the lists kept in the NAA of men who owed money at various times. These lists 
include men who owed as little as 1d.  The Angelus also contain names of people who donated to the collections 
for the RC Church.  Following are names found on some of these lists and copy of the 1928, 1929 and 1935 
electoral rolls. 
 
4 JANUARY 1928 LIST OF MEN OWING MONEY CAUSEWAY MESS: 
BG Brown; Bridgeman; P Cliff; Class;  B Dale; FW Dane; Dawson; Carson; Fazey; M O’Connor; Alf Fisher; Findlayson; 
EK Ford;  Hawkes; J Hickson; W Harrison; F Kelly; W Lennox; Lynch; D McKenzie; M Casey; John Nally (Causeway 
Camps); Rapp; M Parsons; W mason; JF Climond; Matthews (Molonglo Barracks); A McKenzie; Maloney (Eastlake 
Cottage);  J Parbury; C Ross; HT Scott; Schofield; M Shannaghan; R Smith; EM Tober; R Thompson; Les White; J 
Walker; T Warpole; Willis; T Watson; L Robinson; J Gandry; S Dunn; P Cliffe, Bondfield. [5] 
 
THE ANGELUS October 1927 – LIST MEN EASTLAKE & CAUSEWAY CAMPS WHO DONATED MONEY COLLECTED BY 
JERRY KILMARTIN: E Bourke; W Bourke; J Callaghan; M Collins; J Cordry; P Cran; E Grant; J Higgins; BG Kelly; G 
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Kilmartin; W Leonard; P Malone; RS Mason; J McAppion; T McGrath; J McIntyre; R Mortet; J Noonan; A O’Hare; J 
O’Malley; M O’Malley; W O’Neill; J O’Shea; G Robinson; E Scott; J Smyth; Mrs S Dickenson; Mr P Gowing; Mrs S 
Pead; Mrs W Southwell. 
 
EMPLOYEES OF POSTAL DEPARTMENT BOARD CAUSEWSAY MESS 1927 
Mechanics: S Beechley; J Barron; DJ O’Brien; J Littlefield; J Lahiff; C Bodey; J Byron; FW Weatherley; P Guy; F 
Wilson; 
Mail Driver C Parry; Line Foreman E Bailey; Linesman RJ Mill, CHW Lattimer; Mechanic P MacKay. 
 

1928 ELECTORAL ROLL CAUSEWAY 
22 ALDER, Jessie & Alexander   home duties & electrical assistant 
23 ALDER, Helen & Richard   home duties & labourer 
 
The Canberra Times 21 August 1948: ENGAGEMENT HURTIG-ALDER.  The engagement is announced of Mary 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs R Alder of Causeway to Ernest Daniel RAN only son of Mr and Mrs Hurtig Preston 
Victoria. 
107 ALTRIP, Ethel, Frank & Joseph   home duties, carpenter & joiner 
 
30 AUSTWICK, Winifred & William   home duties & linesman 
Winifred Olive Grace Austwick was buried in Woden Cemetery 22 April 1963 in a grave next to William Henry who 
died 28 August 1970. 
 
117 AVIS, Arthur     labourer 
70 BAILEY, Edith     home duties 
 
75 BAILEY, Mary, Frank & William   home duties, carpenter & car driver 
Mary An Bailey died 12 February 1964 and is buried in Woden Cemetery in a grave next to Frank Wilson Bailey who 
was buried 4 May 1964. 
 
13 BARBOUR, Dorothy & Thomas   home duties & chauffeur 
21 BARBOUR, Thelma & Edward   home duties & motor mechanic 
6 BARNES, Emily     retired 
 
26 BEADMAN, Florence & Harold   home duties & blacksmith 
Florence Veronica Beadman was buried in Woden Cemetery on 28 February 1982 in the same grave with Baby 
Beadman buried 27 January 1948 and in the next grave is Ernest Albert Beadman who was buried 2 February 1946.  
James Harold Beadman was buried in the next grave 22 February, 1949. 
 
The Canberra Times2 February 1946: DEATHS – BEADMAN February 1 1946…Ernest Albert Beaman of 3 Elder St 
Braddon, loving husband of Annie Beadman and loving father of Jack, Ernie, Russell, Amy (Mrs Cottam), Elsie (Mrs 
Read) and Ann. Aged 71 years… 
 
The Canberra Times 19 February 1953:  IN MEMORIAM: BEADMAN, Harold…loving family; BEADMAN, In loving 
memory of Uncle Harold died February 19 1952, Always remembered by Ron Hawke and family. 
 
88 BIDDLE, Harriet & Samuel   home duties & cleaner 
Samuel Biddle was buried in Woden Cemetery 20 December 1948. 
 
The Canberra Times 29 May 1948: DEATHS – BIDDLE, Harriet, May 27 1948 at her daughter’s (Mrs CN Stafford) 
residence Ettalong Miller Rd Guilford, late of Canberra) dearly beloved wife of Samuel and loved mother of 
Florence, aged 76(?) years. At rest. 
 
The Canberra Times 20 December 1948: FUNERALS – BIDDLE. Relatives and friends of the late Samuel Biddles 
are invited to attend his funeral to leave St John’s Church Canberra this afternoon…Bus will leave the Causeway 
at 1.15pm via Scott’s Crossing. 
 
BLADEN, Bessie & Henry    home duties & labourer 
Bessie Emma Bladen died 2 April 1992 and is buried in Woden Cemetery. Buried in the same grave is Henry John 
Bladen died 17 February 1991.  In the next grave is Robert James Bladen who was buried 11 November 1959.  
Harold Bladen of 50 Causeway paid for the grave in the Anglican section of William Bladen who died State Hospital 
Liverpool on 28 October 1952 aged 85 years. 
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The Canberra Times 30 October 1952: BLADEN – The relatives and friends of Harry Bladen of 50 Causeway 
Canberra are respectfully invited to attend the funeral of his loved father, William Bladen… 
 
43 BOOTH, Lillian & Robert   home duties & tallyman 
A number of the Booth family are buried in Woden Cemetery. Lillian Booth was buried 21 May 1980 and Robert 
James Booth was buried in the same grave 11 November 1959. 
 
The Canberra Times 24 July 1944: ENGAGEMENT – BOOTH – GRIFFITHS. The engagement is announced of Audrey 
Ellen second daughter of Mr and Mrs R Booth of 43 Causeway to Private Arnold (Bobby) Griffiths youngest son of 
the late Mr JT Griffiths and Mrs AC Blewitt 44 Causeway. 
 
49 BOOTH, Mary & Stanley   home duties & crane driver 
Stanley George Booth died 24 August 1970 and is buried in Woden Cemetery. 
 
25 BOURKE, Edith, Edward & William  home duties, labourer & carrier 
Edith Bourke was buried in Woden Cemetery 20 May 1959 and next to her is Edward Bernard Bourke who was 
buried 12 May 1959.  Edward Bournard Bourke of Causeway died 10 May 1959.  His grave in the RC section of 
Woden Cemetery was paid by Edward BJ Bourke 47 Tarrara Parkway.  He also paid for the grave next to Edward’s 
in the RC section of Woden Cemetery for Edith Louise Bourke of the same address (Narrabundah) who died 23 May 
1959 aged 67 years. 
 
103 BOX, Nellie & Frank    home duties & assistant storeman 
Frank Box died 19 April 1945 aged 63 and is buried in the same grave in Woden Cemetery with his wife, Nellie 
Olive who died 22 January 1982.  At the time of his death the couple lived at corner of Cunningham Street and 
Wentworth Avenue Kingston.  
The Canberra Times 21 April 1945: Has the death and funeral notice of Frank Box.  He was brother of Ern and 
husband of Nellie, father  of Robert RAAF.   
 
11 BRIDGMAN, Joseph    motor driver 
 
46 BROWN, James    retired 
James Brown died 11 June 1930 aged 89 years and is buried in St John the Baptist Church Cemetery at Reid ACT 
 
40 BURTON, Annie & Horace   home duties & plumber 
Mrs Rosie Jane Burton of 11 Bourke Crescent Kingston paid died 19 June 1946 aged 67 years. Shirley Frances Burton 
of 6 Causeway paid for the grave in the Anglican section of Woden Cemetery. This Burton may or may not be 
related to the people on this section of the roll. 
The Canberra Times 28 June 1948: IN MEMORIAM section there are several for Rosie Jane Burton who died 29 
June 1946. – Son Stan and daughter-in-law Concie: Daughters, Dorrie, Mirrie, Ness & Tess; M & W Booth, 
grandchildren: Owen & Les – grandchildren. 
99 CAFFYN, Marion & John   home duties & foreman 
CALLAGHAN, Catherine & David   home duties & survey foreman 
James Nelson McAppion of 73 Causeway paid for the graves in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery for Ross Harold 
Vincent Callaghan of the same address who died 3 July 1943 aged 56 years and David Callaghan of 52 Kennedy 
Street Kingston who died 27 August 1948 aged 56 years. Ruby Kathleen McAppion of 73 Causeway died 14 
September 1956 aged 61 years and Baby McAppion died 11 June 1957 aged one day. Both are buried in the RC 
section of Woden Cemetery. 
 
The Canberra times 8 May 1935: OBITUARY MRS KATHERINE MARY CALLAGHAN. The death occurred at the 
Causeway Canberra on Friday last of Mrs Katherine Mary Callaghan in her 84th year. Deceased was born at Bunyan 
near Cooma and at 20 years of age married John Byrnes. She recalled exciting incidents of the raids by the 
bushrangers, Burke, Clarke and Connell. After the death of her first husband deceased married John Callaghan 
and shortly afterwards moved to Adaminaby where she was proprietess of the Adaminaby Hotel during the gold 
rush of the eighties. Following those hectic days the family moved to Queanbeyan and kept the old Union Club 
Hotel.  The late Mrs Callaghan was again predeceased by her husband. Following the flood of 1925 she lost 
everything she possessed and then moved to Causeway where she has remained ever since. The remains were 
interred in the Roman Catholic portion of the Queanbeyan Cemetery on Saturday when Rev Father Haydon and 
Father Twomey officiated at the graveside.  Deceased is survived by three daughters, Mrs Willis (Crookwell), Mrs 
Kain (Queanbeyan), John Byrnes (Queanbeyan), James Callaghan and Mrs J McAppion (Canberra).  
74 CALLAGHAN, Catherine & John   home duties & labourer 
11 CALLAGHAN, Eva, Charles & James  home duties, labourer & bus driver 
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The Canberra Times 4 May 1935: FUNERAL NOTICE. CALLAGHAN. Relatives and friend of Mr James Callaghan are 
invited to attend the funeral of his dearly loved wife, Catherine Mary to leave Causeway at 2pm Sunday of 
internment in Roman Catholic Cemetery Queanbeyan. 
 
54 CARROLL, James    motor fitter 
8 CAVANAGH, Sybil & Ernest   home duties & motor driver 
The Canberra Times 17 December 1930: FUNERAL NOTICE CAVANAGH. The relatives and friends of Mr and Mrs E 
Cavanagh of Causeway are invited to attend the funeral of their beloved son, Kenneth to leave for St John’s 
Church at 2.30pm today. 
 
34 CHIPPERFIELD, Eliza, Edward & Elijah  home duties, labourer & labourer 
Elijah Chipperfield was the son of Shadrach and Eliza Chipperfield and was born in 1866. He married Elizabeth Ann 
Ginn in 1892 and the couple had six children.  The couple lived in Araluen where their son Edward Thomas was 
born in 1906.  Elijah died 27 October 1937 aged 71 and his wife, Elizabeth Ann died 13 May 1962 aged 87.  Buried 
with the family is Baby Booth who was still born 11 October 1927.  They are buried St John the Baptist Church 
Cemetery at Reid ACT. [Reference St John’s Churchyard – Jean Salisbury.]  Daphne Iris Chipperfield of 46 Causeway 
died 12 April 1940 aged 27 years. In 1935 she lived at Molonglo.  Her grave in Woden Cemetery in the Anglican 
section was paid of Edward Chipperfield. 
 
The Canberra Times 28 October 1937: Has the death notice for Elijah Chipperfield who died at his son’s 
residence 46 Causeway – dear father of Mary Booth, Amy Hourigan, Eileen O’Brien and Edward and Leslie 
Chipperfield. He was 71 years of age.  His wife’s name was Elizabeth. The Canberra Times 3 April 1935 has the 
funeral notice of Sarah Jane Chipperfield, beloved wife of Frederick Chipperfield of Causeway and loving mother 
of Cary Booth, Lillian Booth, Lila Harrison, and Miss Phyllis Chipperfield.  She was buried in the Church of England 
section of the Araluen Cemetery. 
 
14 CHRISTISEN, Irina & Christian   home duties & blacksmith 
43 COLLINS, Michael    bus driver 
16 CROCKFORD, Florence & Arthur   home duties & senior storeman 
The Canberra Times  10 October 1931: SOCIAL TO CROCKFORD FAMILY. Prior to their departure from Canberra 
this week, Mr and Mrs A Crockford and family were entertained at a farewell social at the Methodist Central Hall 
Forrest. The chair was taken by the Rev RC Barlow BA. A good company of friends of he departing family 
assembled to wish them well. Short addresses were delivered by the chairman, and Messrs JE Edwards, SO Taylor, 
JS Crapp and W Campbell in appreciation of the work that the Crockford family had done in various departments 
of church life during their lengthy residence in Canberra: and Mr J Wright referred to the active part taken by Mr 
and Mrs Crockford in the work of the Canberra Loyal Orange Lodge. A token of the esteem in which the family is 
held is being forwarded to Sydney. Mrs Crockford had already been made a presentation from Central Ladies’ 
Church Aid and at the social she was handed a bouquet by Mrs Crapp. Both Mr and Mrs Crockford feelingly 
acknowledged the good wishes that had been extended to them, and expressed deep regret at having to leave the 
capital city.  A musical and  …programme was contributed by Mrs JE Edwards and Mrs H Sheen; Misses A Tuckwell 
and Iris Taylor; and Mr EJ Fulton. The accompanists were Miss Reid and Mr AR Peters. 
41 CROSS, Helen & John    home duties & storeman 
42 DAY, Clarice & John    home duties & hotel employee 
58 DICKINSON, Edith & Stanley   home duties & machinist 
119 DENT, John     labourer 
 
66 DOGAN, Susanna, Michael & Michael  home duties, roof tiler & labourer 
 
115 DORRELL, Mary, Alfred & Cecil   home duties, plumber & printer 
In 1976 Harry Thomas Blewitt lived at 115 Causeway. He died 10 July 1976 aged 68.  Evelyn Margaret Blewitt died 
13 September 1969 aged 73.  She did not live at Causeway at the time of her death. The couple are buried in 
Riverside Cemetery, Queanbeyan. Charlotte Blewitt of 117 Causeway paid for the grave of Albert Henry Blewitt of 
the same address who died 3 October 1956 aged 72.  In the same grave in the Anglican section of Woden Cemetery 
is Ivy Charlotte Blewitt who died 31 October 1980. 
 
76 DOUST, Lily & Harold    home duties & machinist 
3 DOYLE, Margaret, Margerita & Michael  home duties, home duties & electrician 
 
38 ELLIOTT, Mia & Thomas   home duties & maintenance man 
Mia Vera Elliott daughter of Thomas and Frances Maynard married Norman Thomas Elliott.  The couple had five 
children. Mia died at Causeway on 25 September 1952 aged 65 years and is buried in St John the Baptist Church 
Cemetery at Reid. [Jean Salisbury]. Her husband, Norman Thomas died 15 October 1934 aged 46 years. [Jean 
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Salisbury.]  The Canberra Times 26 September 1952 has the funeral notice of the late Mia Vere Elliott and n notes 
that she was the mother of Marjorie, Norman, Frank, Keith and Betty (Muss Underwood).  
 
108 FAULL, Lillian & John    home duties & labourer 
John and Lillian Faull buried in St John the Baptist Cemetery Reid their stillborn daughter born 13 June 1931. 
[Jean Salisbury].  A John Faull died was buried in the Ex-Servicemen’s section of Woden Cemetery on 14 March 
1966 and may or may not be the John Faull referred to in this section of the roll.] 
 
FAULL, Florence & John    home duties & labourer 
Florence Faull [address 17 Causeway] died 11 April 1964 aged 90 years.  Her grave in the Methodist section of 
Woden Cemetery was paid by HC Faull 16 Angus Street Ainslie. In the same grave in the Methodist section of 
Woden Cemetery with  her husband John who died 4 October 1950 aged 84.  At the time of his death his address 
was 17 Causeway. The grave was paid by his son, John Faull Jnr who lived 39 Cowper Street Ainslie.  Mrs Lavinia 
May Faull of 17 Causeway died 2 December 1947 aged 53 years. Her grave in the Salvation Army section of Woden 
Cemetery was paid by Henry Charles Faull. (May or may not be related to the Faull family in this section of the 
roll. John Faull of 17 Causeway died 2 October 1950 aged 84 years and is buried in the Methodist section of Woden 
Cemetery.  His grave was paid by John Faull Jnr 39 Cowper Street Ainslie. 
 
FOIS, Pasquale     firewood dealer 
 
79 FIDGE, Mary & James    home duties & miner  
James Hurtle Fidge died 16 November 1952 aged 74 years.  His grave in Woden Cemetery was paid by Mary 
Rebecca Fidge who at the time of her husband’s death lived 70 Gosse Street Kingston.  She is buried in the same 
grave on 8 July 1968. 
 
The Canberra Times 30 August 1934: YMCA NOTES…Causeway Club will meet next Tuesday at the house of 
Mrs Fidge. All women are invited to be present. A successful jumble sale was held last Saturday.  
 
The Canberra Times 18 November 1952: BODY OF MAN FOUND NEAR POWER HOUSE. The body of James Hurtle 
Fidge, a pensioner aged 74 of 10 Gosse Street Kingston was found near the bank of the Molonglo River yesterday 
morning. Fidge was reported by his wife to be missing from his home on Sunday night and police and civilians 
carried out an extensive search of the Kingston-Telopea Park area before the body was found underneath a tree 
about 18 feet from the northern side of the river and 200 yards downstream from the bridge at the rear of the 
Power House.  The body did not appear to have been in the water.  Police believe that Fidge had been dead for 
some hours before the body was found, and they believe death was due to natural causes. They say there are no 
suspicious circumstances… 
 
39 FIELD, Kate     home duties 
 
29 GELLATLY, Mary & James   home duties & labourer 
Mary Ann Gellatly was buried in the Presbyterian section of Woden Cemetery on 8 August 1966 in the same grave 
with James Gellatly who was buried 19 November 1978. 
 
120 GIBBS, Emma & Arthur   home duties & ganger 
105 GIBBS, Gladys & Robert   home duties & machinist 
4 GINN, William     motor driver 
 
78 GOWING, Ellen & Patrick   home duties & labourer 
Ellen Frances Gowing died 13 October 1973 and is buried in RC Section of Woden Cemetery. Patrick James Gowing 
died 29 June 1946 aged 63 and is buried in Woden Cemetery. His address at the time of his death was 20 Barrallier 
Street Griffith. His grave was paid by Norman Benjamin Gowing of 15 Leichhardt Street Kingston.  The Canberra 
Times 24 July 1940 contained the funeral notice for Norman John Gowing, son of Mr and Mrs Norman Gowing of 
Kingston.  He was buried in the RC portion of Queanbeyan Cemetery. 
 
12 GOWN, Mary & Frederick   home duties & laundryman 
27 GRANT, Frank     labourer 
53 HALL, Reginald    labourer 
91 HARPER, Violet & George   home duties & carpenter 
HARPER, Louisa, Annie & Henry   home duties, home duties & carpenter 
11 HARRIS, Enid & William   home duties & labourer 
33 HART, Florence & Herbert   home duties & plumber 
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113 HARTAS, Isobel, George & Richard  home duties, painter & painter 
Mrs Hartas was a well known lady. She had her own small dance orchestra and I remember her as a slim lady who 
sat very upright at the piano when she played.  On 23 July 1926 her two week old daughter, Dorothy Thelma died 
and is buried in St John the Baptism Church Cemetery. [Jean Salisbury]. George Hartas was buried in the 
Methodists section of Woden Cemetery on 31 December 1948. In the same grave is Norma Fay Hartas who was 
buried 23 April 1936.  Isobel Emily Hartas died 26 May 1981 and is buried in the Anglican section of Woden 
Cemetery. Richard Hartas  died 24 May 1950 aged 81 and is buried in the Methodist section of Woden Cemetery. At 
the time of his death was 23 Bannister Gardens Griffith. This is the same address at Arthur G Hartas who paid for 
the grave. Norma Fay Hartas  of Causeway died aged 7 weeks – buried Methodist section of Woden Cemetery. 
Grave paid by G Hartas of 119 Causeway 
 
[Another resident of 113 Causeway was Ewen Charles Graham who died 16 August 1928.  His wife remarried to 
Robert Raike Cooper an engine driver – Louisa Jane (nee Walton) moved from Crawford Street Queanbeyan to 113 
Causeway – she died Goulburn 1 April 1963 aged 87.) 
 
82 HARTLEY, George    linesman 
28 HAY, Hilda & William    home duties & electrician 
87 HENDERSON, Mary & William   home duties & watchman 
61 HICKLING, Nellie & Albert   home duties & fireman 
64 HODGSON, William    concrete worker 
72 HOLMES, Ada & Thomas home duties & plasterer 
    HOLMES, Hilda     home duties 
89 HOPKINSON, Rubie & James   home duties & senior storeman 
Peter Hopkinson was stillborn 22 December 1956 or January 1957.  The grave was paid by Charles Nichol Hopkinson 
of 89 Causeway. 
60 HOPKINSON, Mattie & Daniel   home duties & painter 
Daniel Nichol John Hopkinson came from Sussex England in the 1880s and settled in Perth, followed by Melbourne 
and later, Cooma with his son James and wife Mattie.  He worked as a painter and carpenter. He later moved to 60 
Causeway where he died 20 July 1937.  He is buried in St John the Baptist Church Cemetery Reid.  His wife, 
Marthanna (Mattie) died 25 April 1941 aged 81 years. At the time of her death she lived with her son and daughter-
in-law at 89 Causeway. [Jean Salisbury.] James F Hopkinson of 89 Causeway died 13 September 1946 aged 65 years 
and his grave in the Anglican section of Woden Cemetery was paid by Charles Hopkins of the same address. 
 
The Canberra Times 21 July 1937: FUNERAL NOTICE. HOPKINSON. The friends of the late Daniel Nichol John 
Hopkinson of the Causeway Canberra are invited to attend his burial at St John’s Cemetery Canberra this day at 
3pm… 
 
 
34 HOURIGAN, Amy & Thomas   home duties & labourer 
20 HUSSEY, Nellie & Arthur   home duties & electrical mechanic 
95 HUTCHINSON, Isabelle & Alfred   home duties & labourer 
90 HUBBARD, Alice & William   home duties & carpenter 
54 JEFFERIS, Bertha & Thomas   home duties & motor driver 
119 JOHNSON, William    foreman 
15 KEANE, Helen & Reginald   home duties & mechanic 
 
116 KEELEY, Agnes & Joseph jr   home duties & motor driver 
 
68 KEELEY, Amy, James & Joseph   home duties, chainman & cleaner 
The Canberra Times 2 February 1940 reported the sad death of Private Arthur Keeley aged 21 years.  He was killed 

in a motor bike accident on his way back to camp at Seymour.  He was buried at Box Hill Cemetery.  The article 

continued: Arthur Keeley came from a family with a notable military record. His father, Mr Joseph Keeley of 

Acton [moved from Causeway to live with his married daughter at Acton] and his elder brother Joseph (jun) served 

with the AIF in the Great War, while another brother, Horace, was a member of the 52nd Battalion and was in 

camp with Arthur at Seymour.   Two brothers, Victor and Robin are members of the 3rd Battalion (Canberra) and 

will be proceeding to camp at Liverpool immediately… The article mentioned that Joseph Keeley Sn had returned 

to Melbourne for some time before returning to live with his daughter, Mrs McTaggard and noted that Joseph (jnr) 

lived at Box Hill, William – Causeway, James – North Ainslie, Robin – Molonglo, Victor – Acton, Horace – Box Hill and 

Mrs J Watson – Molonglo. 
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Joseph Henry Keeley of Causeway died on 9th September 1947 aged 69.  He is buried in the Returned Soldiers 
section of Woden Cemetery.  

45 KELLY, Mary, Benjamin & Benjamin  home duties, bus inspector & salesman 
The Kelly family was another well known one in early Canberra.  The family belonged to the Roman Catholic faith 
and in a book, Hallowed High Adventure written by Alexander J McGilvray – then Monsignor – part of their story is 
written: In the early 1920s Mr Benjamin G Kelly ran a hire car business in Nimmitabelle and his sturdy Studebaker 
was one of the few automobiles on the Monaro on those days. Business began slacking when the Cooma Bombala 
Railway was completed so with his wife and family of eight he transferred to Canberra in 1923.  For awhile the 
Kellys lived in turn at Molonglo then Causeway Settlements and later they moved to their own home at Currie 
Crescent Griffith. Mr and Mrs Kelly became well-known in Canberra and as an Inspector of Government ‘buses Ben 
Kelly was a popular and efficient officer.  For years he had taken an active part in catechetical work in the 
classes at various settlements in Canberra.  Inevitably the Kelly’s found themselves on Haydon [Father Haydon] 
roll  of willing workers… The Captain of the Aussie League President presented trophies…The Captain was none 
other than John P Kelly (his team mates called him ‘Bruiser’), the son of ‘Bus Inspector, Ben’;  In 1940 he was 
ordained a priest, and at Sydney University he gained his Bachelor of Arts degree and the Diploma of Education.  
Inspector of Schools for some years, he was sent to Des Moines Iowa USA in 1949 by Bishop McGuire for further 
studies.  When Monsignor McGilivray retired from parish work though ill health in 1969 Father Kelly succeeded 
him as Dean of Canberra, and was appointed Prelate in Honour by Pope Paul VI on Archbishop TV Cahill’s 
recommendation in 1970. He is Canberra’s third Dean – the first being the distinguished first Pastor of the 
Capital, Father PM Haydon. 
 
93 KELLY, Sarah & Joseph    home duties & painter 
Canberra Times 18 October 1927…When R Snell, a labourer residing at Eastlake Camp, attempted to replenish a 
lighted lamp from a gallon tin of methylated spirits on Saturday night at cottage No 93 Causeway, the spirits 
exploded setting fire to the contents of the room and severely burning Snell.  The cottage occupied by A Kelly. 
Both Mr and Mrs Kelly were present when the fire occurred at about 7pm…Snell who was severely burned about 
the body and limbs was removed to hospital shortly after the arrival of the fire brigade.. 
10 KENDELL, James    mechanic 
112 KINDLEYSIDES, Annie & John   home duties & caretaker 
 
56 KILMARTIN, Maud & Gerald   home duties & iron turner 

Gerry Kilmartin married Maude Kelly in February 1926 and took up residence at the Causeway settlement.  Mrs 
Kilmartin was the daughter of Denis Kelly, a security officer at No 2 Secretariat  known now as Eastblock.  He was 
a highly respected citizen of the Causeway and one of Father Haydon’s most valued friends.  He died in December 
1929 leaving a widow and ten children.  Besides taking keen interest in Labour Organizations in Canberra he was 
largely responsible for the construction of the Causeway Hall, where Mass was to be celebrated for years after.  
When Mr Kelly went to Canberra in 1925 his wife remained in Sydney to see to the schooling of the younger 
children. Three older boys, Jack, Victor and Lou went to the Capital to live with their father not long after his 
arrival and all three became well-known personalities in the growing city. Lou Kelly will be remembered as an 
outstanding golfer, whilst John Kelly, a leading golfer at 17, was the originator of a successful and expanding 
plumbing business.  Eddie entered the Sacred Heart Monastery at Kensington NSW and was consecrated an 
AuxilIary Bishop of Cardinal Gilroy on 25 March 1969…There were seven children in the Kilmartin family all of 
whom attended St Christopher’s School…one daughter, Loretta became eventually a Sacred Heart nun…The 
Kilmartin’s eventually made their home in an imposing residence in Mugga Heights Red Hill…Mr Kilmartin became 
a successful business man and at his death in early July 1970 he was the director of the Red Hill Meat Company… 
(Alexander J McGilvray Hallowed High Adventure 
 
48 KING, Robert     engine driver 
9 KIRKNESS, Gladys & Garnet   home duties & electrician 
44 KIRKWOOD, Kate    home duties 
64 LARG, Elisabeth    home duties  
18 LARKIN, Eva & James    home duties & engine driver 
 
59 LETTE, Alice & Gordon    home duties & labourer 
Frank Gavin Lette, unmarried miner living at 59 Causeway died  25 April 1937 as the result of a motor bike 
accident in McQuoid Street Queanbeyan. He was born in Kiandra, son of Francis Isambard and Alice Maude Lette. 
[Jean Salisbury]  The accident was reported in the Canberra times 29 April 1927.  A burst tyre was responsible for 
the death of motor cyclist Frank John Gavan Lett (sic Lette) in Queanbeyan on Monday afternoon. Lett was riding 
along McQuoid-street in the direction of Captains Flat when the tyre blew out…Berten Lett, labourer of Causeway 
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said that he had seen his brother, who was a miner working at Captains Flat a short time before the accident. 
Deceased was a man of temperate habits…The coroner returned a verdict of accidental death. 
 
62 LORD, Gladys & Hector    home duties & labourer 
 
70 LYNCH, Beryl & Albert    home duties & labourer 
[An Annie Lynch, wife of Joseph Lynch lived in Causeway in 1928. She died 23 November 1928 aged 32 years.  The 
couple’s daughter Elsie May married Charles Henry Royal and died 28.3.1966 aged 46 years.  Mother and daughter 
are buried in Riverside Cemetery Queanbeyan and may or may not be related to the people on this roll.] 
 
73 McAPPION, Ruby & James   home duties & painter 
James Nelson McAppion died 22 November 1975 and is buried in the same grave in Woden Cemetery with Ruby 
Kathleen McAppion who was buried 15 September 1956. In the next grave is Baby McAppion.  James Nelson 
McAppion paid for the grave in the RC section of Woden Cemetery for Robert Phillip McAppion who died 19 
September 1946 aged 2 years.  At the time, James McAppion lived at 73 Causeway. His grandfather was jmes 
McAppion of Causeway. 
 
30 McDIARMID, Olga & Thomas   home duties & electrical fitter 
In 1935 at the time of Thomas McDiamid’s death on 9 September 1935 aged 64 years the family lived at 36 
Molonglo.  He is buried in St John the Baptist Church Cemetery at Reid ACT.  Jean Salisbury in her notes mentions 
that he was the father of two daughters. 
 
118 McDONALD, Essie & Roderick   home duties & carpenter 
46 McDONALD, Ettie & Hugh   home duties & foreman 
57 McGRATH, Evelyn & Thomas   home duties & labourer 
119 McJANNETT, Alice & Walter   home duties & labourer 
110 MAGINNESS, Lily & Henry   home duties & motor driver 
35 MAKIN, Christina & William   home duties & boiler attendant 
37 MALONE, Kathleen & Patrick   home duties & motor driver 
60 MARGULES, Amy & Frank   home duties & labourer 
1 MARTIN, Pearl & John    home duties & plasterer 
97 MILLAR, Annie & James   home duties & plasterer 
117 MILLER, Ellen & Frank    home duties & electrician 
Frank Miller of 117 Causeway died 4 may 1944 aged 65 years. He is buried in the Returned Soldiers section of 
Woden Cemetery 
The Canberra Times 23 March 1953: MILLER The friends of the late Catherine Ellen Miller of 117 Causeway are 
respectfully invited to attend her funeral which will leave the Wesley Church Forrest after a service commencing 
at 10.30 a, this Monday for the Methodist portion of the Canberra Public Cemetery. A bus will leave Causeway at 
10.15 am… 
53 MILTON, Effie & Alfred    home duties & motor driver 
111 MOTT, May & Ernest    home duties & blacksmith 
 
71 NOONAN, Rose & James   home duties & plasterer 
Mrs Jim Noonan’s name will live as long as Causeway lives. Father Haydon used to call her his ‘right hand man’. 
[Alexander J McGilvray – Hallowed High Adventure] Gerald Patrick Noonan died 23 June 1937 aged one day. Buried 
RC section of Woden Cemetery. 
NOTMAN, Archibald    painter 
27 O’BRIEN, Evelyn & Francis   home duties & labourer 
94 O’DWYER, Kathleen & John   home duties & labourer 
81 O’NEIL, Sarah & William   home duties & works inspector 
2 PEAD, Essie & Stanley    home duties & motor driver 
114 PRIOR, Fanny, Albert & William  home duties, labourer & painter 
84 PRITZLER, Pearl & Kiernan   home duties & labourer 
55 REES, Mabel & Francis    home duties & labourer 
69 REILLY, Elizabeth & William   home duties & labourer 
 
10 REYNOLDS, Mary & Albert   home duties & labourer 
John Alfred Reynolds, son of Mary Elsie and Albert Ernest Reynolds died 14 July 1934 and is buried in St John the 
Baptist Church Cemetery Reid. Alfred Ernest Reynolds was the son of Alfred and Selina Reynolds and was born in 
NSW in 1899. He and his wife had six children two of whom were born in Canberra in 1933 and 1936.  He died 21 
October 1955 aged 56 years. His wife died in 1965.  He is also buried in St John’s churchyard and his wife is buried 
in the RC section of Woden Cemetery. [Jean Salisbury ref St John’s] Mary Elsie Reynolds of 2 Causeway died 31 
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August 1965 aged 64. Her grave in the RC section of Woden Cemetery was paid by AE Reynolds 81 Scrivener Street 
Ainslie. 
 
39 ROBBINS, William    labourer 
Kathleen May Robbins of 39 Causeway died 1 August 1923 aged 43. She was the mother of two children and the 
daughter of Martha and Thomas Fields. She was born Sommersetshire England and was buried in St John the Baptist 
Churchyard. [Jean Salisbury] 
116 ROONEY, Elizabeth & James   home duties & watchman 
52 ROONEY, John    omnibus driver 
96 ROTTENBERRY, Patricia & Claude  home duties & labourer 
26 ROWE, Richard    carter 
63 ROWLAND, Lillian & Lyell   home duties & carpenter 
106 RUFF, Maude & Harold   home duties & joiner 
104 SCOTT, Elsie & Edward   home duties & engine driver 
77 SCOTT, Katherine, Ernest & Francis  home duties, chainman & fitter 
     SCOTT, James    labourer 
61 SHANNON, Ellen & Reginald   home duties & mechanic 
19 SHEEN, Harriet & Walter   home duties & plasterer 
 
Harriet Louise Sheen of Causeway paid for the grave in the Methodist section of Woden Cemetery for Catherine 
Ellen Milton of the same address who died 20 March 1953 aged 75 years. 
 
65 SMALL, Deanie & Harry    home duties & slater 
44 SMYTH, Charles    motor driver 
7 SORENSON, Sylvia & Ernest   home duties & plasterer 
4 SOUTHWELL, Ellen & Walter   home duties & labourer 
5 SOUTHWELL, Vera, Charles & William  home duties, labourer & motor mechanic 
90 STAFFORD, Thomas    linesman 
83 STEWART, Beatrice & Allan   home duties & electrical fitter 
11 SHEEDY, Jessie    home duties 
102 STRACHAN, Richard    stocktaker 
90 STAFFORD, Thomas    linesman 
47 STUDMAN, Rita & Herbert   home duties & storeman 
101 STUART, Caroline & Alexander   home duties & labourer 
100 TITMUSS, Mary & John   home duties & labourer 
32 TUCKER, Amy & Percy    home duties & bricklayer 
 
31 TUCKER, Clara & Percy    home duties & motor mechanic 
On 12 August 1940 Amy Laura Tucker died aged 69 years. Her grave in the Methodist section of Woden Cemetery 
was paid by Percy Tucker of the same address.  Percy Tucker of 31 Causeway paid for the grave in the RC section 
of Woden Cemetery for Edward Reginald Tucker of 7 Suttor Street Ainslie who died 1 July 1954 aged 35 years. 
 
80 VERNEY, Nea & William   home duties & iron moulder 
48 WALKER, Mary & Walter   home duties & carpenter 
109 WHELAN, Gladys & Daniel   home duties & painter 
86 WHITTAKER, Frances & Robert   home duties & labourer 
 
 
 
CAUSEWAY QUARTERS (Single men) 
This camp was built in 1925, one of three semi-permanent camps. The others were White City (north side near 
Civic Centre) and Capitol Hill Camp – on Capital Hill.  By July 1929 the men of Parkes Barracks (Tradesmen moved 
from Westlake to Parkes Barracks at the beginning of 1928) were moved to Causeway Camp. Parkes Barracks was 
then used for men moving through the FCT in search of work during the Great Depression. 
 
A document in the NAA dated 29 July 1929v addressed to the Chief Commissioner, Sir John Butters, states: 
Prior to the move of the Co-operative Mess from Parkes Barracks a combined meeting of the two messes was held. 
The conditions and reasons for the proposed were explained to the meeting and following lengthy discussion an 
overwhelming majority of the men were in favour of trying the co-operative system. It was also decided that, 
should this system prove a failure, the Commission would be approached with a view to calling tenders for the 
conduct of the Quarters. 
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The general opinion of the men living in these quarters is that the food has greatly improved. Although the 
alteration from waitresses to servery was previously regarded with some misgivings, the men are nor becoming 
more used to it.  It is considered that the cost of the board will be a factor in the continuance or otherwise of 
this system; the cost for the first week was 28/- and the Committee advises that future costs may vary between 
that sum and 30/- per week, and should this materialize, no difficulty should be expected.  
 
A woman who is employed as cook and she is accommodated temporarily in two cubicles. A request was received 
for the allotment of one of the Causeway cottages for her use, and on the prior claim of other applicants being 
explained it was agreed to defer this request. 
 
Johnson, the former caterer, has a small following, probably interested financially, and some obstruction was 
encountered at the inception of the new system, but has made no material difference to the functioning in the 
report, this phase will be kept in view…[signature not readable ] Industrial Officer. 
 
Causeway Camp continued into the 1950s and later. 
 
1928 ELECTORAL ROLL CAUSEWAY CAMP 
36 ANDERSON, Colin    assistant linesman 
ANDERSON, Rupert    carpenter 
BAKER, Charles     carrier 
BREEN, Leo     motor driver 
37 BUXTON, Henry    --- 
CAMLIN, John     motor fitter 
DAVIS, Charles     watchman 
Mess DENHAM, Frederick    motor mechanic 
DUNDEE, Charles     foreman 
FRANCIS, Henry     trimmer 
FINDLAY, Robert     kitchenman 
GREGSON, Robert    milk carter 
GOW, John     milk distributor 
JAMES, Walter     painter 
Mess JOHNSON, Emma & Septimus   home duties & caterer 
KELLY, Frank     labourer 
KELLY, Robert     fitter 
LEWIS, Edward     civil servant 
McCALLUM, John     labourer 
Mess McGREGOR, James    foreman mechanic 
McKAY, Allan     labourer 
McCALLUM, John     labourer 
MILLER, William     labourer 
ORDISH, James     plumber 
17 O’BRIEN, William    railway employee 
REEVES, Raymond    motor driver 
RICHES, Charles     tailor 
ROBB, William     foreman 
ROBERTSON, David    plumber 
SCARLETT, David     linesman 
SIMON, Herbert     labourer 
SMALL, Philip     linesman 
SPRAGUE, Ivor     messenger 
STEWART, William    camp steward 
32 TAYLOR, Arthur    cleaner 
TAYLOR, Alfred     joiner  
WALDREN, Oliver     motor driver 
WALKER, John     motor driver 
WALLACE, Lawrence    shoemaker 
WALLACE, Richard    storeman 
WARDELL, Francis    storeman 
WATTS, James     pattern maker 
WILKINSON, George    contractor 
WILKINSON, Thomas    labourer  
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Nearby Eastlake Camp closed in early 1928.  A reference to this event is referred to in The Canberra Times  31 
May 1928 in a Letter to the Editor.  
 
Sir.- The ways of officialdom are wonderful especially when dealing with the ‘lower strata of society,’ who have 
the dubious distinction of residing in the Commission Cubicles at Kingston camp. 
 
In January last the mess house at this camp was burned to the ground and the men who boarded there had to find 
accommodation elsewhere, most of them going to the Engineers’ Mess about 200 yards distant at the Causeway. 
 
Since the fire, the mess, which was at old No 1 Camp, has been pulled down and rebuilt here, and the men of this 
camp expected at any moment to find it opened for their convenience.   Now, however, instructions have come 
from the Commission that the cubicles are to be vacated and all employees transferred to another camp on the 
area.  This wouldn’t be so bad if it was at any other time of the year, but many of the men anticipating a severe 
winter have gone to the trouble and no little expense in making their ‘little wooden huts’ more comfortable. 
 
When men were living under calico and bags in the early days of the capital it was a common thing to shift camp, 
and there was a lot of juggling about of men from one camp to another. When, however, the cubicles were 
constructed it was hoped that this annoyance would be eliminated. It appears that the Commission cannot make 
up its mind where its camps are to be and so we still have the same old juggling about that used to take place in 
the early days. – I am, TRULY NONPLUSSED. 
 
CAUSEWAY ELECTORAL ROLL 1929(head of household) 
The Canberra Times 19 January 1929: NO INCREASE IN CAUSEWAY RENTS. The Chief Commissioner (Sir John 
Butter) said yesterday that the rumour which stated that the rent of the Causeway cottages would be increased 
to £1 per week was incorrect. What has been done is to increase the rent by one shilling to 14/6 in lieu of rates. 
22  ALDER, Alexander   tradeshelp, house 
23  ALDER, Richard    labourer, house 
30 AUSTWICK, William   linesman, house 
45  BAILEY, Ernest    labourer, house 
75  BAILEY, Frank    carpenter, house 
13  BARBOUR, Thomas   motor driver, house 
26  BEADMAN, Harold   blacksmith, house 
88  BIDDLE, Samuel    cleaner, house 
50  BLADEN, Henry    miner, house 
43  BOOTH, Robert    tallyman, house 
49  BOOTH, William    crane driver, house 
103  BOX, Frank    storeman, house 
40  BURTON, Horace    plumber, house 
11  CALLAGHAN, Charles   driver, house 
74  CALLAGHAN, John   labourer, house 
8  CAVANAGH, Ernest   motor driver, house 
67  COOPER, Ernest,    house 
16  CROCKFORD, Arthur   ironmonger, house 
41  CROSS, John    storeman, land 
42  DAY, John    barman, house 
58  DICKINSON, Stanley   cleaner, house 
66  DOGAN, Michael    labourer, house 
115  DORRELL, Alfred    plumber, house 
76  DOUST, Harold    machinist 
3  DOYLE, Michael    electrician, house 
106  EDWARDS, Frank    bus driver, house 
38  ELLIOTT, Thomas   maintenance man, house 
108  FAULL, John    gardener, house 
79  FIDGE, James    machinist, house 
29  GELLATLY, James   electrician, house 
120  GIBBS, Arthur    ganger, house 
105  GIBBS, Robert    manager, house 
78  GOWING, Patrick    labourer, house 
113  HARTAS, George    painter, house 
82  HARTLEY, George   linesman, house 
111  HAWKE, Harold    labourer, house 
28  HAY, William    electrician, house 
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87  HENDERSON, William   watchman, house 
33  HICKLING, Albert    fireman, house 
24  HILAND, Cyril    electrician, house 
64  HODGSON, William   labourer, house 
89  HOPKINSON, James   storeman, house 
60  HOPKINSON, Daniel   plumber, house 
6  HORNE, Samuel    carpenter house 
34  HOURIGAN, Thomas   labourer, house 
90  HUBBARD, William   carpenter, house 
20  HUSSEY, Arthur    mechanic, house 
95  HUTCHINSON, Alfred,   house 
54  JEFFERIS, Thomas   driver, house 

JOHNSON, Septimus   caterer, house 
15  KEANE, Reginald    mechanic, house 
68  KEELEY, Joseph    cleaner, house 
116  KEELEY, Joseph junr   bus driver, house 
92  KEELEY, William    attendant, house 

KELLY, Denis    caretaker, house (Fyshwick) 
93  KELLY, Hubert    painter, house 
112  KINDLEYSIDES, John   caretaker, house 

JOHNSON, Septimus   caterer, house 
91  KETTLEWELL, Herbert   trimmer, house 
56  KILMARTIN, Gerald   turner, house 
44  KIRKWOOD, John    labourer, house 
51  KNIGHT, Robert    labourer, house 

LETTE, Gordon    labourer, house 
62  LORD, Hector    mechanic, house 
59  NORGROVE, Cecil   labourer, house 

Norman Norgrove of Causeway died 4 February 1939 aged 18 years.  His grave in the Anglican section of Woden 
Cemetery was paid by CH Norgrove of Causeway.  Cecil H Norgrove also paid for the graves in the Anglican Section 
of Woden Cemetery for Baby Blake who was stillborn 23 January 1945.  Ethel L Norgrove of 59 Causeway died 28 
December 1950 aged 53 years. Her grave in the Anglican section of Woden Cemetery was paid by Cecil Norgrove of 
the same address. Cecil Henry Norgrove of 59 Causeway died 3 August 1962 aged 74 years and is buried in the 
Anglican section of Woden Cemetery. 

The Canberra Times 11 February 1939: OBITUARY NORMAN NORGROVE. The death at Canberra Hospital recently 
of Norman Norgrove aged 19 was deeply regretted by the friends and family of Mr and Mrs C Norgrove and family 
who reside at 59 Causeway. Norman Norgrove was born in the Capital Territory and spent all his life in the 
district. He was a keen sport whose bright disposition earned him many friends. Although the last years of his life 
were handicapped by serious illness he faced his trials bravely…Much sympathy is felt for the parents, one sister 
(Thelma) and brothers (Robert, Allan, Stanley and Henry) all of whom reside in Canberra. 

27  O’BRIEN, Francis    carrier, house 
94  O’DWYER, John    labourer, house 
81  O’NEILL, William    works inspector, house 
69  O’REILLY, William   labourer, house 
36  McDIARMID, Thomas   electrician, house 
46  McDONALD, Hugh   foreman, house 
118  McDONALD, Roderick   carpenter, house 
57  McGRATH, Thomas   labourer, house 
70  McKEE, Norman    electrician, house 
35  MAKIN, William    boiler attendant, house 
37  MALONE, Patrick    motor driver, house 
97  MILLAR, James    plasterer, house 
117  MILLER, Frank    electrician, house 
72  MILLS, Douglas    plumber, house 
53  MILTON, Alfred    chauffeur, house 
14  MURRAY, Ambrose   railway employee, house 
114  PRIOR, William    painter, house 
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84  PRITZLER, Kiernan   labourer, house 
55  REES, Francis    labourer, house 
6  REEVES, Raymond   postal employee, cubicle 
39  ROBBINS, William   gardener house 
116  ROONEY, James    clerk, house 
63  ROWLAND, Lyell    carpenter, house 
96  ROTTENBURY, Claude   labourer, house 
The Canberra Times 26 May 1926: CAR FATALITY. VERDICT OF ACCIDENTAL DEATH. A verdict of accidental death 
was recorded by the Deputy Coroner (Col JHT Goodwin) at the inquiry concerning the death of George Dano who 
was knocked down by a car driver by Claud Rottenbury at Causeway on April 18 and died at the Canberra Hospital 
on May 14…Claud Rottenbury ganger of 96 Causeway stated that he was driving his car in Cunningahm Street 
Causeway at about 25mph. When nearing the Causeway Mess he saw a man staggering across the road. He swerved 
in an effort to miss the man, but was unable to avoid him.  He had been driving for 14 years and was sober at the 
time of the accident… 
104  SCOTT, Edward    driver, house 
77  SCOTT, Francis    fitter, house 
61  SHANNON, Reginald   mechanic, house 
19  SHEEN, Walter    plasterer, house 
21  SKINNER, Robert    carpenter, house 
65  SMALL, Harry    carpenter, house 
7  SORENSON, Ernest   plasterer, house 
102  STRACHAN, Richard   stocktaker, house 
100  STUART, Alexander   storeman, house 
47  STUDMAN, Hubert   storeman, house 
32  TUCKER, Percy    mechanic, house 
31  TUCKER, Percy Reginald   mechanic, house 
80  VERNEY, William    moulder, house 
46  WALKER, Arthur    postal officer, house 
48  WALKER, Walter    carpenter, house 
98  WALL, John    labourer, house 
85  WALLACE, William   labourer, house 
109  WHELAN, Daniel    painter, house 
86  WHITTAKER, Robert   labourer, house 

 The Canberra times 20 March 1934: RELIEF WORKERS – REPAIRS REFUSED TO DWELLINGS. ALP PROTESTS.  At the 
ordinary monthly meeting of the Canberra branch of the ALF criticism was voiced of the practice adopted by the 
Administration in granting issues of paint to workers for the purpose of painting the departmental houses in 
which they live while tradesmen painters were out of work. 

Complaint was also made that it was useless for relief workers to apply to have repairs effected to their 
dwellings. Men in permanent work did not meet with any difficulty in this regard and the rather apparent 
discrimination which was being shown was the subject of much adverse comment.  A protest against these actions 
is to be forwarded to the department. 

A further grievance emanated from the residents of the Causeway. Many occupiers of the houses in that locality 
found their homes too small to live in decently and comfort, but all applications which were made for another 
bedroom to be erected were constantly refused, although the occupiers had expressed their willingness to pay 
the small additional rental which would be involved.  A further appeal is to be lodged with the department. 

1935 ELECTORAL ROLL CAUSEWAY 

23 ALDER, Helen & Richard   home duties & labourer  

ANDERSON, James    labourer  

30 AUSTWICK, Winifred & William   home duties & linesman  

117 AVIS, Arthur     labourer  

45 BAILEY, Annie & Ernest   home duties & labourer  

75 BAILEY, Mary & Frank    home duties & carpenter  

26 BEADMAN, Florence, Harold & Harold  home duties, blacksmith & butcher  
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BLADEN, Bessie & Henry    home duties & labourer  
Bessie Emma Bladen of 50 Causeway paid for the grave of Elizabeth Mary Jackson of the same address.  
Elizabeth Jackson died on 6 December 1951 aged 76 years and is buried in the Woden Cemetery.  Harold Bladen of 
50 Causeway paid for the grave in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery for William Bladen who died in the 
State Hospital Liverpool on 28 October 1952 aged 85  

77 BOAG, Alice, Eleanor & Arthur   home duties, cleaner & labourer  
Arthur Boag of 28 Bonney Street Ainslie (1946) paid for the grave in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery for  
William John Boag of Orange who died on 29 November 1946 aged 34.  

87 BOOTH, Cecil     bus conductor  
43 BOOTH, Lillian & Robert   home duties & orderman  
40 BOOTH, Dorothy    home duties  
49 BOOTH, Mary & Stanley   home duties & crane driver  
6 BOOTH, Ronald     labourer  
Mary Elizabeth Booth of 6 Causeway paid for the grave in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery of William 
Edward Booth who died on 6th January 1950 aged 60.  On 16th July 1963 Mary Elizabeth Booth died and was buried 
in the next grave.  She was 70 years of age.  In 1935 their address was Eastlake Tenements.  
25 BOURKE, Edith & Edward   home duties & labourer  
103 BOX, Nellie & Frank    home duties & assistant storeman  
Mrs Nellie Olive Box of Cr of Cunningham Street and Wentworth Avenue Kingston (1945) paid for the grave in the 
Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery for Frank Box of the same address who died on 19 April 1945 aged 63.  
BRAY, Arthur     gardener  
118 BROWN, Alice & Raymond   home duties & labourer  
101 BURROUGHS, Beatrice, Frederick & Harry home duties, civil servant & linesman  
11 CALLAGHAN, Eva & Charles   home duties  & bus driver  
Charles Cecil Callaghan corner of Doonkuna and Batman Streets Braddon (1944) paid for the grave in the RC 
Section of Woden Cemetery of Eva Martha Callaghan who died on 2nd May 1944 aged 56 years.  Charles Cecil 
Callaghan of Doonkuna and Batman Streets paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery for Arthur 
Michael Harris of 2 Gosse Street Kingston who died on 30th September 1945 aged 40.  
74 CALLAGHAN, Harold & John   labourer & labourer  
15 COLQUHOUN, Leslie    labourer  
 
The Canberra Times 28 December 1934: FUNERAL Relatives and friends of Mr and Mrs JD Colquhoun of 15 
Causeway Canberra are kindly invited to attend the funeral of their beloved daughter, Thelma May… 
CRAWFORD, Alexander    labourer  
97 CRAWFORD, Ernest    labourer  
DAVEY, Eva & Ephraim    home duties & labourer  
Woden Cemetery Burial Register -  Ephraim Francis Davey died on 1 October, 1941.  He was 52 years of age and the 
grave was paid by Mrs Eva Ellen Davey of 70 Causeway.  
113 De SMET, Grace & Jules   home duties & labourer 
58 DICKINSON, Edith & Stanley   home duties & machinist  
56 DOGAN, Francis    labourer  
66 DOGAN, Sussanna, Leslie, Michael & William home duties, labourer, roof tiler & labourer  
Susanna Terese of 6 Kennedy Street Kingston (1944) paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery for 
Michael James Dogan who died on 2 October 1944 aged 78 years.  
DOUCH, Florence & Leo    home duties & caretaker  
3 DOYLE, Margerita & Michael   home duties & electrician  
130 DRAYTON, Maud & John   home duties & labourer  
John Drayton paid for the grave of Maud Clara Drayton who died on 2 October 1949 aged 61 years.  She is buried in 
the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery.  The Trustee for the RSL paid for the grave in the Returned Soldiers 
section of Woden Cemetery for John Drayton who died on 1 January 1957 aged 68 years.  His address at the time 
of his death was Barrallier Street Griffith.  
DUNN, Ada & George    home duties & drayman  
Mrs Ada Dunn died on 5 December 1946 aged 73 years.  Her grave in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery was 
paid by George Michael Dunn of 88 Causeway.  He also paid for his own grave and is buried in the Anglican Section 
of Woden Cemetery.  George Dunn died on 14 September 1951 aged 87 years.  His address was still 88 Causeway.  
DUTTON, William    chef  
105 DWYER, Mildred & Kenneth   home duties & bus driver  
EDWARDS, Edna & Frank    home duties & bus driver  
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38 ELLIOTT, Mia & Norman   home duties & messenger  
Both Norman and his wife Mia are buried in St John the Baptist Church Cemetery in Reid ACT.   Mia Vera was the 
daughter of Thomas and Frances Maynard.  She died on 25 September, 1952 aged 65 years.  Norman Thomas Elliott 
died 15 October 1934 aged 46 years. Reference: St John's Churchyard by Jean Salisbury.  
17 FAULL, Florence & John   home duties & labourer  
Henry Charles Faull of 17 Causeway paid for the grave in the Salvation Army Section of Woden Cemetery of Mrs 
Lavinia May Faull of the same address who died on 2 December 1947 aged 53.  John Faull jr of 39 Cowper Street 
Ainslie paid for the grave in the Methodist Section of Woden Cemetery of John Faull of 17 Causeway who died on 2 
October 1950 aged 84.  
108 FAULL, Lillian & John    home duties & labourer  
110 FERRIER, Elma & Leslie   home duties & labourer  
79 FIDGE, Mary & James    home duties & miner  
Mary Rebecca Fidge of 70 Gosse Street Kingston (1952) paid for the grave in the Anglican section of Woden 
Cemetery for James Fidge who died on 16th November 1952 aged 74 years.  
39 FIELD, Kate     home duties  
80 FISHER, Gwendoline    shop assistant  
81 FITZGERALD, Mary & Edward   home duties & labourer  
16 FREEMAN, Ruth, Arthur & Ernest  home duties, radio mechanic & labourer  
(lived at Howie's Cottages and before that in a tent near Hostel Camp Westlake and No 3 Sewer Mess.)  The family 
moved to Causeway in 1930 and on 8th December 1930 Arthur Creswell Freeman (sn) died.  His wife, Ruth died in 
1970 aged 84.  He is buried at St John the Baptist Church Cemetery and she in the Methodist section of the Woden 
Cemetery in Canberra. Ref St John's Churchyard  by Jean Salisbury.  Arthur Creswell Freeman, born in 1901 died on 
21 July 2001 aged 91 years.  He is survived by his wife and children.  Arthur Freeman Jr died on 21 July 2001 aged 
91 years. 
123 GELLATLY, Margaret    cleaner  
53 GELLATLY, Mary    home duties  
120 GIBBS, Charlotte, Emma, Arthur & James home duties, home duties, ganger & clerk  
62 GINN, Eunice, Archibald & William  home duties, labourer & motor driver  
Archibald Arthur Ginns of 62 Causeway was the fifth child of Charles and Mary (nee Roberts) Ginns.  He married 
Eunice Amelia and had five children.  He died on 14 June, 1936 in his 31st  year.  Archibald's father, Charles 
William  is also buried at St John the Baptist Church Cemetery.  He died on 23 May, 1934 aged 72 years.  Charles 
William was the son of William and Salome Ginns and lived at Araluen. 
The Canberra Times 15 June 1936:  This edition of the paper has the death and funeral notices of Archibald 
Arthur (Archie) Ginn who died 14 June 1936 on his 31st birthday.  They note that his cousins were Mary E Booth, 
Amy Hourigan, Eileen O’Brien and Edward and Les Chipperfield.  He was the husband of Una and father of 
Geoffrey, Alan, Shirley, Leon and Arthur.  He lived at 62 Causeway and was buried in St John’s Cemetery. 
  
125 GOLDING, Catherine & Edward   home duties & labourer  
The Canberra Times 15 August 1930: FUNERAL NOTICE – GOLDING. Relatives and friends of Mr and Mrs EJ 
Golding and family are kindly invited to attend the funeral of their beloved daughter and sister, Mary, to leave 
her late residence 123 Causeway at 3pm this day (Friday)August 16 for the RC Cemetery Queanbeyan. 
78 GOWING, Ellen, John & Patrick   home duties, nil & labourer 
29 GOWING, Effie & Norman   home duties & labourer  
Norman Benjamin Gowing of 15 Leichhardt Street Kingston (1946) paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden 
Cemetery for Patrick James Gowing who died on 29 June 1946 aged 63.  His address was 20 Barrallier Street 
Griffith.  
GRAME, Gertrude & John home duties & jointer  
Gertrude Grame of Jardine Street Kingston (1942) paid for the grave in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery 
for John Grame who died on 4 may 1942 aged 46.  
GRANNALL, Cecilia & Francis   home duties & machinist  
(Francis) Leo Grannall of 36 Kennedy Street Kingston paid for the grave in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery 
for Cecilia Grannall of the same address who died on 7 July 1950 aged 57 years.  A William Moore of 36 Kennedy 
Street paid for two graves in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery - Daphne Moore who died on 15 July 1953 
aged 29 and Francis Leo Grannal who died on 22 May 1957 aged 66 years.  His and Daphne's address was 36 
Kennedy Street Kingston.  
GRIMES, Benjamin    labourer  
Benjamin Grimes was buried in the Ex-servicemen's section of Woden Cemetery.  He died on 28 December 1942 
aged 60.  His grave was paid by Edward J Grimes of 97 Causeway.  A Memoriam in The Canberra Times 28 
December recalls the anniversary of the death of Ben who died 28 December 1942.  Inserted by his loving mother 
and father, Ted, Maggie and family.  
97 GRIMES, Mary & Christopher   home duties & labourer  
Edward Joseph Grimes paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery of Mary Terese Grimes who died on 
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8 July, 1947 aged 86 years.  The address for both was given as 97 Causeway.  The RSS&AILLA paid for the grave in 
the Returned Soldiers section of Woden cemetery of Christopher Grimes of 97 Causeway.  He died on 4 November 
1947 aged 90.  The death and funeral notices in The Canberra Times 5 November 1947 inform us that he was 
father of Elizabeth, Edward, Mildred, Helen, Teresa, Lonn, Margaret and Adella and was 90 years of age. The 
funeral service was held at St Christopher’s Church.  
The RSS&AILA also paid for the grave in the Returned Soldiers section of Woden Cemetery of Howard Joseph 
Grimes who died on 5 June 1956.  He was 71 and his address was given as 91 Causeway.  He may or may not be 
related to the above.   
96B HAMMOND, Dorothy & Federal   home duties & labourer  
32 HARRINGTON, Ellen, Ethel, Kevin & Leo home duties, home duties, labourer & labourer  
Woden Cemetery Burial Register - Kevin Harrington died on 9th January 1939 aged 28 years.  The grave was paid 
by J Harrington.  James Harrington of 32 Causeway paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery of 
James Harrington who died on 16 December 1946 aged 46 years.  Ellen Elizabeth Harrington of 32 Causeway (1954) 
paid for the grave in the Returned Soldiers section of Woden Cemetery for Charles Henry Warner who died on 27 
January 1954 aged 58 years.  
110 HARRINGTON, Irene & James   home duties & labourer  
HARRINGTON, John    labourer  
HARRINGTON, John    labourer  
109 HARTAS, Rose & Arthur   home duties & painter  
Arthur G Hartas of 23 Bannister Gardens Griffith paid for the grave in the Methodist Section of Woden Cemetery of 
Richard Hartas who died on 24th May 1950 aged 81.  
113 HARTAS, Isabel, George & Richard  home duties, painter & painter  
George W Hartas was buried at Woden Cemetery in the Methodist Section on 31 December 1948.  He died on 30 
December 1948 and was 53 years of age.   In the same grave is Norma Fay Hartas buried 23 April, 1936.  Norma 
died on the 21 and was an infant at time of death.  The grave was paid by G Hartas of 119 Causeway.  Isabel Emily 
died 25 May 1981 and Richard on 26 May, 1950.  Buried in St John the Baptist Church Cemetery at Reid is Dorothy 
Thelma Hartas who died on 23 July 1926 aged 2 weeks.  Reference: St John's Churchyard  by Jean Salisbury.  (NB 
The electoral roll has 113 - and the Burial Register - 119.  It may be that the family moved from one cottage to the 
other.)  The Canberra Times 29 December 1950 in the Memoriam section has a number of memorials to George 
Hartis who died 30 December 1948 from his wife and boys: father Thelma and Bruce and Beverley.  The paper on 
30 December added the following names: Thelma, Bruce and Beverley and wife, Ken, Dick and Margaret. 
82 HARTLEY, George    linesman  
111 HAWKE, Mary & Harold   home duties & engine driver  
A number of the Hawke family are buried in St John the Baptist Church Cemetery.  John Hawke, son of Harold and 
Mary Josephine of the Causeway. He was 12 hours old when he died on 7 March, 1930.  Mervyn Douglas Hawke - 
another son of Mary and Harold, died following a motor vehicle accident at the intersection of Canberra Avenue 
and Cunningham Street Kingston.  He died on 26 August 1940 aged 18 years.  Harold's mother, Letitia Hawke is also 
buried in St John's Cemetery.  She was the daughter of Andrew and Eliza Pepper and was born at Araluen in 1872.  
She married James Henry Hawke and had ten children.  The family came to Canberra around 1911.  The family 
lived at Molonglo where Letitia died on 26 December 1926 aged 54 years.  James Henry Hawke later remarried to 
Susie Barnett Crook.  Reference: St John's Churchyard  by Jean Salisbury. Susie and James are buried in Woden 
Cemetery (see Westlake 1935).  
Bruce Andrew Hawke of 7 Holder Street Turner (1957) paid for the grave in the Anglican section of Woden 
Cemetery for Andrew Hawke who died aged 57 years on 24 June, 1957.  Harold John Hawke of 13 Bruce Street 
Queanbeyan paid for the grave in the Anglican section of Woden Cemetery for Mary Josephine Hawke who died on 
9 August 1956 aged 59 years.  Her address was given as c/o Mrs Day Causeway.  
26 HAWKE, Ronald    labourer  
28 HAY, Hilda & William    home duties & electrician  
The Canberra Times 10 May 1935: SUICIDE CORNER CARS IN COLLISION. WOMAN ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL. The 
intersection of Macquarie Street and Brisbane Avenue popularly known as ‘Suicide Corner,’ was the scene of 
another accident yesterday morning when a motor car driven by Joshua C Armstrong of Dundoos Station and a 
utility truck driven by William Hay of Causeway came into collision. 
 
Mrs Evelyn Armstrong, who was a passenger in her husband’s car was taken to Canberra Hospital… Mr Hay was 
treated at the Hospital for abrasions and shock and allowed to leave… This dangerous intersection has been 
known as ‘suicide corner’ since a mother and son met their deaths when their car came into collision with a bus 
there several years ago.  Many other minor accidents have occurred in this vicinity… 
62 HAYTON, Percy    printer  
123 HEFFERNAN, May & Cecil   home duties & labourer  
24 HILAND, Louie & Cyril    home duties & line foreman  
64 HODGSON, Edye, Clement & William  home duties, labourer & labourer  
102 HOLMES, Hilda    home duties  
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64 HOPKINSON, Mattie & Daniel   home duties & painter  
89 HOPKINSON, Rubie & James   home duties & senior storeman  
Charles Nichol Hopkinson paid for the grave at Woden Cemetery of Peter Hopkinson stillborn on 28th March 1957.  
The address was 39 Causeway.  James F Hopkinson died on 13 September 1946 aged 65.  His grave was paid by 
Charles Hopkinson of 89 Causeway.  Charles Nichol Hopkinson of 89 Causeway paid for the grave in the Anglican 
Section of Woden Cemetery of Peter Hopkinson who was still born on 22 December 1956.  
6 HORNE, Daniel     joiner  
34 HOURIGAN, Amy, Paul & Thomas  home duties, postal official & labourer  
Amy Emily Hourigan of 34 Causeway paid for the grave of Thomas Hourigan who died on 12th August 1948 aged 63.  
He is buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery.  
HOWARD, Veronica & George   home duties & labourer  
Glenly George Howard paid for the grave at Woden Cemetery of Annette Ethel Howard who died on 5 November 
1955 aged 21 years.  The address was 28 Causeway.  This Glenly George Howard may or may not be related to the 
above Howard family.  
90 HUBBARD, Alice & William   home duties & carpenter  
20 HUSSEY, Nellie & Arthur   home duties & electrical mechanic  
95 HUTCHINSON, Isabelle & Alfred   home duties & labourer  
112 INGLIS, Thomas    ---  
The Canberra Times 4 August 1939: DEATH NOTICE: INGLIS, August 3 Canberra Hospital, Thomas Jackson, dearly 
loved father of Mrs JT Kindleyside of Causeway. Interment at Presbyterian Cemetery Rookwood (Sydney). 
89 IVES, Robert     shop assistant  
JEANNETTE, Myrtle & Cecil   home duties & labourer  
54 JEFFERIS, Bertha & James   home duties & motor driver  
JOBSON, Ada & Selby    home duties & labourer  
127 JONES, Dulcie & Albert   home duties &labourer  
Albert Ernest Jones of Causeway died on 18 September 1950 aged 37 years.  His grave in the Anglican Section of 
Woden Cemetery was paid by Mrs Lucy Stone of 91 Causeway.  
JONES, Dulcie & Cyril    home duties &  motor driver  
96 JOSELYN, William    labourer  
92 KEELEY, Elsie     home duties  
4 KEELEY, William    attendant  
KEILY, Richard     carpenter  
91 KETTLEWELL, Ena & Herbert   home duties & trimmer  

56 KILMARTIN, Maud & Gerald home duties & iron turner  

112 KINDLEYSIDES, Annie & John   home duties & caretaker  
The RSS&AILA paid for the grave in the Returned Soldiers Section of Woden Cemetery of John Kindleysides who 
died on 24 June 1952.  His address was given as 10 Causeway.  A tombstone in Woden Cemetery provides the 
following information - Annie May Kindleysides was born 9 May 1895 and she died on 23 January 1988.  
9 KIRKNESS, Gladys & Garnet   home duties & electrician  
42 LAMBERT, Grace & John   home duties & labourer  
83 LEWIS, Florrie & Lewis    home duties & labourer  
LH Lewis of North Ainslie (1935) paid for the grave in Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery for Florrie Lewis who 
died on 1 September 1938 aged 51.  Louis H Lewis of Suttor Street Ainslie (1942) paid for the grave in Woden 
Cemetery for his granddaughter Maureen J Hossack of Wakefield Gardens Ainslie.  The child, daughter of Leila 
Hossock nee Lewis died on 5 August 1942 aged 15 months.  
100 LETTE, Grace & Gordon   home duties & labourer  
59 LETTE, Alice     home duties  
14 LUCAS, George    labourer  
73 McAPPION, Ruby & James   home duties & painter  
James Nelson McAppion was buried at Woden Cemetery. He died on 22 November 1975. In the same grave is his 
wife Ruby Kathleen who was buried on 15 September, 1956. She died on the 14 and was 61 years of age at the 
time of her death.  In the next grave is Baby McAppion. The baby was aged one day and died on 14 June 1957.  
Both graves were paid by James Nelson McAppion.   Woden Cemetery Burial Register - Ross Harold Callaghan aged 
56 died on 3 July 1948.  His grave was paid by James Nelson McAppion.  His address was given as 73 Causeway.  
James McAppion also paid for the grave of Robert Phillip McAppion aged 2 years at the time of his death on 10 
September 1946.  The child is buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery.  James Nelson McAppion also paid for 
the grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery for Hiscox baby who was stillborn on 10th September 1956. 
McCROREY, Marie & Charles   home duties & labourer  
Terence McCrorey of 63 Causeway paid for the graves in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery of Marie May McCrorey 
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who died on 25 May 1953 aged 68 and Charles Henry McCrorey who died on 30 August 1953 aged 85.  (The age may 
be wrong - hard to read.) Terence McCrorey 63 Causeway paid for the grave in the RC section of Woden Cemetery 
for Marie Mary McCrorey of the same address who died 25 May 1953 aged 68 and Charles Henry McCrorey who died 
30 August 1953 aged 86. 
The Canberra Times 26 may 1953: McCROREY, Marie May – May 23 1953 at 63 Causeway Dearly loved wife of 
Charles Henry and loving mother of Terence (Causeway), Molly (Mr Driver Hann Street Griffith ACT), Reginald 
(Casueway), Jean (Mrs Lane Fairfield). Aged 68 years… 
76 McCULLOUGH, Catherine & William home duties & carpenter  
The McCullough family lived at Westlake prior to their move to Causeway.  Catherine McCullough of Roe Street 
Griffith (1952) paid for the grave in the Baptist Section of Woden Cemetery for Margaret Connelly of the same 
address who died on 6 May 1952 aged 94 years.  
30 McDIARMID, Olga    home duties  
46 McDONALD, Annie, Ettie & Andrew home duties, home duties & motor driver  
Annie McDonald died 29 May 1950 aged 65. Her address was then 33 Leichhardt Street Kingston.   Her grave in the 
Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery was paid by Jack Aspland who then lived at Molonglo and at the time of 
Annie's death lived at 87 Causeway.  
93 McDONALD, Johanna & Hector   home duties & labourer  
McDONALD, Hugh    mill foreman  
57 McGRATH, Evelyn & Thomas   home duties & labourer  
119 McJANNETT, Alice & Walter   home duties & labourer  
35 MAKIN, Christina & William   home duties & electrician  
MALONE, Kathleen    cleaner 
MALONEY, Thomas    labourer 
117 MILLER, Ellen & Frank    home duties & electrician  
The RSS&AILA paid for the grave in the Returned Soldiers Section of Woden Cemetery for Frank Miller of 117 
Causeway who died on 6 May 1944 aged 65.  
29 MILLS, Annie     home duties  
72 MILLS, Douglas    plumber  
MITCHELL, Ada & William    home duties & labourer  
5 MITCHELL, Coralie & Olive   laundress & home duties  
MORRIS, Dora & Albert home duties & motor driver  
Doris and Albert Morris who came from England to Australia in the 1920s lived for a time at Westlake.  Their son 
Denis was born in 1928.  The Woden Cemetery Records note that a Denis Morris of 2 Peel Street O'Connor paid for 
the grave in RC section of Woden Cemetery for Denise Margaret Morris who died on 22 March 1953 aged 2 days.  
Mrs Morris lived into her nineties.  On 27 November 1953 Denis Morris of 8 Peel Street O'Connor paid for the grave 
in the RC section of Woden Cemetery for Baby Morris who died on 25 November 1953 aged one hour.  
NEWMAN, Winifred & Joseph    home duties & labourer  
Joseph Ernest Newman of 52 Causeway paid for the grave of Iris Veronica Newman who died on 12 December 1948 
aged 35 years.  She is buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery.  The Canberra Times  29 November 1954 
has the death and funeral notice of Winifred Catherine Maude Newman which adds the information that she was 
mother to Iris (deceased), Joe, John and Stan and was 67 years of age.  Her funeral service was held at St John the 
Baptist Church at Reid.  The paper dated 13 December 1948 has the details of the death and funeral of Iris 
Veronica Newman. She was 35 years of age. CTs 12 December 1950 in Memoriam adds further mourners – aunt and 
uncle and cousins – Mr and Mrs McNamee and family; friend, Jim. 
 
Joseph E Newman paid for the grave of Joseph Patrick Quin of Causeway who died on 6th March 1949 aged 78 
years.  He is buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery.  On 2nd November 1954 JE Newman of 52 Causeway 
paid for the grave of Winifred Katherine Maud Newman who died on 28th November 1954 aged 67.   Her address 
was given as 52 Causeway.  
71 NOONAN, Rose & James    home duties & plasterer  
Woden Cemetery Burial Register - Gerald Patrick Noonan died o0n 26th June 1937 aged one day.  He is buried in 
Woden Cemetery and the grave was paid by Jas Noonan of Causeway.  
27 O’BRIEN, Evelyn, Francis & Harold   home duties, labourer & hairdresser  
Harold O'Brien of Manuka (1952) paid for the grave in the Anglican section of Woden Cemetery for James Harold 
Beadman of Bougainville Street Griffith who died on 19 February 1952 aged 68 years.  
94 O’DWYER, Kathleen & John    home duties & labourer  
John Hogan O'Dwyer of 59 Kennedy Street Kingston (1952) paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery 
for Elizabeth O'Dwyer of the same address who died on 9 June 1952 aged 63 years.  
O’KEEFE, Rosanna & James    home duties & yard foreman  
O’REILLY, Maud & John     home duties & labourer  
2 PEAD, Essie & Stanley     home duties & motor driver  
37 POWER, Annie & William    home duties & labourer  
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Annie Power of 27 [37?] Causeway died 6 July 1954 aged 83 years. Her grave in the RC section of Woden Cemetery 
was paid by Richard Power of the same address.  Richard Power of 37 Causeway paid for the grave in the RC 
Section of Woden Cemetery of Annie Power who died on 6th July 1954 aged 83.  
The Canberra Times 4 August 1951: POWER – The relatives and friends of the late James Power of 37 Causeway 
are respectfully invited to attend his funeral to leave St Christopher’s Church Manuka at 2pm for internment at 
the Catholic Cemetery Queanbeyan… 
53 POWER, Olive & Vincent    home duties & butcher  
114 PRIOR, Fanny, Marjorie, Albert & William  home duties, book keeper, labourer & painter  
84 PRITZLER, Pearl & Kiernan    home duties & labourer  
52 QUINN, James      labourer  
21 REEDY, Mary & Thomas    home duties & labourer  
Thomas Reedy died on 20th January 1945 aged 73 years.  Mary Jane Reedy who died on 22 December 1947 and 
Thomas Reedy are buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery.  One of their children was Alma Gane who lived at 
Westlake. Mary Jane Reedy of 21 Causeway paid for the grave of Dora W Reedy who died on 4 March (year not 
certain).  
The Canberra Times 23 December 1947: DEATHS. REEDY, Mary Jane – December 22, 1947 at 21 Causeway 
Canberra, dearly beloved wife of the late Thomas Reedy and loving mother of Queen (Mrs Sharp), May (Mrs 
Staples), Jean (Mrs JA Pheeney), Alma (Mrs Haywood), Gladys (Mrs AJ Robinson), Josie (Mrs By7rne), Erin (Mrs 
Stewart), Pat and Dora (deceased)…Bus will be in attendance at No 21 Causeway at 2.15pm… 
55 REES, Mabel & Francis     home duties & labourer  
Francis Joseph Rees of 52 Paterson Street Ainslie (1940) paid for the grave in the RC Section of Francis J Rees who 
died on 16 January 1967 aged 81 years.  
69 REILLY, Frederick, Harold & William   labourer, labourer & labourer  
10 REYNOLDS, Mary & Albert    home duties & labourer  
Son, John Alfred Reynolds died on 14 July 1934 - aged 11 years.  Albert Ernest Reynolds, son of Alfred & Selina 
Reynolds died 21 October, 1955 aged 56 years.  His wife was buried in the Woden Cemetery in the RC Section. 
Reference: St John's Churchyard  by Jean Salisbury.  
39 ROBBINS, William     labourer  
96 ROTTENBERRY, Patricia & Claude   home duties & labourer  
Claude Rottenberry of 2 Howitt Street Kingston (1955) paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery for 
Julia Patricia Rottenberry who died on 4 November 1955 aged 55 years.  
48 RUMBLE, Jean & Raymond    home duties & fibrous plaster fixer  
67 RYAN, Mary & Patrick    home duties & labourer  
A Patrick A? Ryan of Bonney Street Ainslie (1941) paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery for Leslie 
Harold Ryan who died on 15th June 1941 aged 2 years.  
SAVAGE, Malachi      shop assistant  
Edwin William Savage of Causeway Mess died on 20 August 1945 aged 82.  He is buried in the Anglican Section of 
Woden Cemetery.  He may or may not be related to Malachi Savage.  
The Canberra Times 21 August 1945: SAVAGE- The relatives and friends of Mr Ted Savage of Causeway mess, Mr 
Mallie Savage of Anzac Parade Reid, Mr Fred Savage of Sydney are respectfully invited to attend the funeral of 
their late dearly beloved father, Edwin William Savage to leave Canberra Hospital at 2pm this Tuesday for the 
Canberra Public Cemetery… 
104 SCOTT, Elsie, Edward & James    home duties, labourer & labourer  
Frank Timothy Scott of 48 Wentworth Avenue paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery for James 
Scott of the same address who died on 30 May 1951 aged 70 years - may be the same James Scott mentioned above 
in the 1935 electoral roll. [Thomas William Scott of 16 Causeway paid for the grave in the RC section of Woden 
Cemetery for Bryan Scott of Sutton who died 21 September 1953 aged 78 years.] 
Thomas William Scott of 16 Causeway paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery for Bryan Scott of 
Sutton who died on 21 September 1953 aged 78.  
77 SCOTT, Ernest     chainman  
19 SHEEN, Harriett & Walter    home duties & plasterer  
Harriett Louise Sheen of Causeway paid for the grave in the Methodist Section of Woden Cemetery for Catherine 
Ellen Milton who died on 20 March 1953 aged 75.  She also lived at Causeway.  
SKERRY, Ethel & Cyril     home duties & labourer  
65 SMALL, Dennie & Harry     home duties & slater  
66 SMALL, Lillian & John     home duties & rooftiler  
4 SOUTHWELL, Ellen & Walter    home duties & labourer  
90 STAFFORD, Evelyn & Thomas    home duties & linesman  
88 STAFFORD, Florence & Cyril    home duties & linesman  
STAPLES, Mary & Arthur     home duties & drainer  
Arthur Epherim Staples of 101 Captain Cook Crescent (in 1950) paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden 
Cemetery of Helen Staples who died on 4 June, 1950 aged 89.  Her address was given as NSW.  In January 1939 A 
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Staples of Kingston paid for the grave in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery for Leslie Staples who died on 1 
January 1939 aged 19.  
127 STONE, Lucy      home duties  
Susan Lord Stone died on 25 January 1954 aged 73.  Her address was given as 61 Causeway and the grave at Woden 
Cemetery was paid by Mrs Ethel Bushby of 37 Walker St Lavender Bay Sydney.  On 22 September 1950 Mrs Lucy 
Stone of 91 Causeway paid for the grave in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery of Albert Ernest Jones who 
died on 18 September 1950 aged 37.  
102 STRACHAN, Gertrude     home duties  
STRACHAN, Richard     stocktaker  
88 STAFFORD, Florence & Cyril    home duties & linesman  
101 STUART, Caroline & Alexander    home duties & labourer  
Alexander Stuart of Golden Holme, Fyshwick (1956) paid for the grave in the Presbyterian section of Woden 
Cemetery for Caroline Stuart who died on 20 June 1956 aged 51 or 57 (hard to read).  
41 SULLIVAN, Johanna & Eugene    home duties & labourer  
James Francis Sullivan of Bonney Street Ainslie (1953) paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery for 
Eugene Francis Sullivan of the same address who died on 19 July 1953 aged 59.  
87 SYKES, Edward     bus conductor  
THOMAS, Bertha & Albert     home duties & labourer  
The Canberra Times 20 January 1938: BIRTHDAY GREETINGS. Daphne Thomas No 23 Causeway aged 10 on 
Saturday January 22, 1938. 
1 THORNTON, Daniel & Reginald    labourer & labourer  
93 THORNTON, Ada & Arthur    home duties & labourer  
Mrs Annie Kathleen Lynch of Kingston paid for the grave in the RC section of Woden Cemetery for Ada Eleanor 
Thornton of 3 Toms Crescent Ainslie (1955) who died on 7 April 1955 aged 76 years.  
THORNTON, Adela & Leslie    home duties & grocer  
Gabriel Henry Thornton of 44 Uriarra Road Queanbeyan paid for the grave of Leslie Harcourt Thornton of 61 
Causeway who died on 25 September 1946 aged 42 years.  He is buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery.  
65A TOZER, Lillian & Clement    home duties & horse driver  
31 TUCKER, Amy, Cecil & Percy    home duties, labourer & bricklayer  
Woden Cemetery Burial Register - Amy Laura Tucker died on 1 February 1940.  She was 69 years of age.  The grave 
was paid by Percy Tucker.  Percy Edward Reginald Tucker of 7 Suttor Street Ainslie died on 1st July 1954.  The 
grave was paid by Percy Tucker of 31 Causeway. (Pre-paid at the time of Amy's death?)  
The Canberra Times 14 August 1940: FUNERAL NOTICE- The friends of Mr Percy Tucker and family are invited to 
attend the funeral of his beloved wife and their mother, Amy Laura Tucker. The funeral will leave her late 
residence of 31 Causeway this day at 3pm for internment in the Methodist portion of the Public Cemetery, 
Canberra. 
55 TURNER, Frederick & Edwin    labourer & -- 
Thomas Joseph Bourke of 50 Captain Cook Crescent paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery for 
Frank (Frederick) William Turner of Capital Hill (1951) who died on 10 October 1951.  
80 VERNEY, Nea & William    home duties & iron moulder  
85 WALLACE, Vivian, Mervyn & William   home duties, cleaner & labourer  
Neville F Wallace of Block 10 Duntroon paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery of William Maurice 
Wallace who died on 9 January 1954 aged 68.  At that time his address was given as 65 Causeway.  
107 WARREN, Coral & Charles    home duties & labourer  
48 WALKER, Walter     carpenter  
98 WALL, Beatrice & John     home duties & labourer  
John Felix Wall of 22 Bougainville Street Manuka died on 25 July 1951 aged 84 years.  His grave in the ex-
servicemen's section of Woden Cemetery was paid by the RSS&AILA.  
93 WALL, Lenos      labourer  
WALL, Ethel & John     home duties & beltman  
Alice Apps of Manuka Arcade (1951) paid for the grave in the RC section of Woden Cemetery for Ethel Isabel Wall 
who died on 11 April 1951 aged 69.  Ethel Wall's address at the time of her death was 22 Bougainville Street 
Griffith.  
The Canberra Times 14 December 1934: WORKER’ DEATH COLLAPSES ON WAY HOME. George Wall aged 24 of 
Causeway was admitted to the Canberra Hospital after being found ill near the Commonwealth Bridge on 
Wednesday morning. An operation was performed immediately on admission but Wall died some hours later.  It 
was stated that Wall went to work near Civic Centre but after an hour he complained of feeling ill and 
commenced to walk home, collapsing near the Commonwealth Bridge.. 
 
The Canberra Times 22 December 1934: RETURN THANKS. Mr and Mrs Wall and family of 124 Causeway 
sincerely thank all kind friends…also the AWU and Father Twomey, doctors and staff of Canberra Hospital. 
109 WHELAN, Gladys & Daniel    home duties & painter  
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42 WILDER, Raymond     labourer  
WILLIAMS, Gladys & Frederick    home duties & labourer  
Harold Frederick Williams who may or may not be related to the above - who lived at 15 Causeway - paid for the 
grave of Baby Williams who was still born on 16 February 1947 and is buried in the Anglican Section of Woden 
Cemetery.  Frederick George Williams of 61 Causeway paid for the grave in the Returned Soldiers Section of Woden 
Cemetery of Leonard George Williams of 8 19th  Street Narrabundah who died on 30 June 1951 aged 30 years.  
132 YATES, Winnifred & William    home duties & cleaner  
William George Yates who in 1953 lived in 43 Giles Street Kingston died on 28 July 1953 aged 59 years.  
 

The Canberra Times 4 February 1936: RENT REDUCTION NONE FOR CAUSEWAY OR WESTLAKE – ADVISORY 

COUNCIL REJECTS IDEA. A motion seeking a substantial reduction in the rentals of wooden houses at Westlake and 

Causeway was defeated by four votes to two at the meeting of the Advisory Council yesterday. It was moved by 

Mr Shakespeare: ‘That this council draws attention of the Minister for the Interior to the fact that all the 

tenements erected at Westlake and most of those at Causeway have reached the demolition period as originally 

intended for such temporary construction, and suggests that since the rent collected for the occupation over the 

last 12 years paid the capital cost, interest and ground charges, the time has arrived when the present rental 

value of 11/3 per week should be reduced to 7/6.’ Dr LW Nott supported the motion but it was defeated by four 

votes to two, Lt-Col Goodwin and Messrs Percival, Daley and Gougaud voting against it. 

 

Burials in Woden Cemetery from Burial Register of people who lived at Causeway or were connected with the 

Causeway at the time of the death of person buried: 

Daphne Chipperfield who died on 12 April 1940 aged 27. Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery 
124 Causeway - Stillborn baby Herbert who arrived on 14 October 1940 buried Anglican Section.  
22 Causeway Salvation Army section - Ellen Wilkinson who died on 4 November 1940 aged 55.  
12 Causeway. Mrs Ellen Rose Pike died on 23 July 1941 aged 67 years. Anglican Section 
Causeway Mess.  Frederick WRA Parker died on 21 April 1942 aged 49. Returned Soldiers section. His address  In 
1935 was Westridge Brickyard's Mess.  
61 Causeway Tomaso Tempio died on 8 June 1942. RC Section.  
30 Causeway  Ellen Richardson died on 18 September 1942 aged 8 months.  RC Section.  
1 Causeway  Baby Jess stillborn on 11 October 1943.  RC Section. 
117 Causeway Frank Miller died on 4 May 1944 aged 65. Returned Soldiers Section. 
62 Causeway Beverley Margaret Graham died on 24 September 1945 aged 4 months.  Anglican Section.   
The Canberra Times 25 September 1945: FUNERALS. The relatives and friends of Mr and Mrs Albert J Graham 
and family of 63 Causeway are invited to attend the funeral of their dearly beloved infant daughter and their 
dear sister, Beverly… 
54 Causeway John Graham died on 26 August 1948 aged 54. Anglican Section. 
109 Causeway Ethel May Norman Wilfred Robbie of died 16 ?  
11 Bourke Crescent Kingston Mrs Rosie Jane Burton died 29 June 1946 aged 67.Anglican Section. 
105 Causeway Leslie Flint died on 1 January 1947.  RC Section 
Causeway Mess Alexander Simpson died on 25 April 1947 aged 75 years.  In 1935 his address was given as CSIR, 
Canberra. Returned Soldiers Section 
Causeway Mess Myles Mackinnon died on 4 May 1947 aged 69. Presbyterian Section. 
The Canberra Times 6 May 1947: FUNERAL The funeral of the late Myles Mackinnon will leave the Canberra 
Community Hospital…A bus will leave Causeway Mess at 12.45pm… 
65 Causeway John David Gibson died on 29 July, 1947 aged 73.  Anglican Section. 
Causeway Joseph Henry Keeley died on 9 September 1947 aged 69. Returned Soldiers. 
Causeway Mess Alf Robert B Bickerdike  died on 23 September 1947 aged 42.  Anglican Section. 
58 Causeway John Robert Rycroft died  13 April 1948 aged 67. RC Section. 
Causeway Mess William Brown died 4 November 1948 aged 63. Returned Soldiers Section. 
62 Causeway Robyn Lynette O'Shea aged 6 months died 11 November 1948.  
Mulwala House John Kirkwood  died  3 September 1949 aged 67.Anglican Section. 
41 Causeway Baby McIntosh stillborn on 7 February 1950. Anglican Section 
23 Causeway Baby Smith still born on 7 March 1950. Presbyterian Section 
65 Leichhardt Street Kingston Anne May McDonald died on 29 May, 1950. Anglican Section. 
Causeway William Henry Bradley died 18 June 1950 aged 75.   Anglican Section. 
c/o 68 Causeway Stanley Clarence Belgrove died 13 March 1951 aged 33. Anglican Section. 
Causeway Joseph John Butler died 14 May 1952 aged 63. Returned Soldiers Section. 
110 Causeway John Michael Hawkins died 22 June 1952 aged 46. RC Section  
14 Causeway  Catice (?) Ann who died on 5 July 1952 aged 3.  Anglican Section 
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 14 Causeway  Walter Gregory died  23 June 1956 aged 50 Anglican Section.   
14 Causeway  Ian Davis Gregory died  28 October 1957 aged one day. Anglican Section 
29 Causeway  Stephen John Gregory  still born  28 March 1957. RC Section 
28 Causeway  twins, Heather and Annette Cowie  died aged one day on 5 April 1952. Anglican Section 
Causeway Mess Jack Clues died on 15 September 1953 aged 65. RC Section. 
Causeway Frances John Nash died 17 November 1953 aged 28.  Returned Soldiers Section. 
Causeway Mess Thomas Edward Richardson died 15 September 1954 aged 43. Ex-Servicemen's Section. 
Causeway Albert Mayo died 13 January 1955 aged 75 years. Anglican Section. 
Causeway Mess George Edmund Eavers died 11 March 1955. Ex-Servicemen's Section. 
Causeway Mess Baby Pugh still born 13 September 1955. Anglican Section. 
31 Causeway Gordon Gallagher died 4 December 1955 aged 35. Presbyterian Section. 
92 Causeway Antonio Tallarida aged 43 13 January 1956.  The body was later exhumed.  A second note has 
differences - his death is recorded as 13 January 1957 and his age as 40.  
c/o Mrs Day Causeway  Mary Josephine Hawke  died  9 August 1956 aged 59.  Anglican Section. 
Causeway Mess Alfred Hansen died 13 August 1956. General Section. 
79 Causeway Zailo Pajic  died 20 June 1957 aged 48. General Section.  
92 Causeway Baby McFadzen  stillborn 17 November 1957. Anglican Section. 
33 Causeway William Griffiths 19 December 1957. Returned Soldiers Section. 
Patricia M Lalor died 17 April 1939 aged one and half years. RC section . 
Causeway John Hile died 23 August 1936 aged one hour. Salvation Army section. 
Causeway Albert Thelwall died 23 November 1937 aged 75.  
Causeway  Baby Atkins died aged 7 hours 11 September 1938. 
Causeway Kevin Harrington  died 9 January 1938 aged 28 years.  RC Section.  
The Canberra Times 11 January 1939: KEVIN HARRINGTON. DEATH OF FORMER STAR FOOTBALLER. After an 
illness extending over several months, Kevin Harrington of Causeway Canberra died in  St Vincent’s Hospital 
Sydney on Monday night. The passing of this young man at the age of 29 years is greatly regretted.  For many 
years he was a prominent Rugby League footballer, playing with the Acton Rovers in the days when Ruby League 
was in its heyday. However it was as fullback for the Canberra representative League team that Harrington 
gained recognition as one of the most promising players on the Southern Tablelands. While in his prime he was 
obliged to give up the game owing to injuries, and during the past year his health gradually deterioroated. On 
and off the field Kevin was recognized as a good sport, and regret was expressed yesterday in football circles 
when news of his death was received… 
32 Causeway John Dennis Harrington died 18 May 1958. RC Section 
32 Causeway Ellen Elizabeth Harrington  died 14 December 1966 aged 76. RC Section. 
32 Causeway John Francis Robert smith of died 14 February 1941 aged 27 years.  
Causeway Louis Simonds  died 12 July 1939 aged 63.  RC section. 
The Canberra Times 13 July 1939: DEATH NOTICE – SIMOND, Lou on July 12 at Canberra Hospital aged 63. Late 
Causeway Quarters. 
111 Causeway Mervyn Douglas Hawke died following an accident at Kingston aged 18 years of age.  The accident 
and death was published in The Canberra Times 29 August 1940.  
124 Causeway of Woden Cemetery for Baby Herbert stillborn 14 October 1940. Anglican section. 
22 Causeway Ellen Wilkinson  died12 November 1940 aged 55 years. Salvation Army section. 
Thomas Vincent Kirchner paid for the grave in Woden Cemetery for Ellenor Ann Oldfield of 45 Causeway who died 
3 December 1940 aged 72 years.  
48 Causeway Thomas Vivian Kirchner died 4 April 1953 aged 41 years. Anglican section.  
13 Causeway John Francis Robert Smith died 14 February 1941 aged 27 years. 
12 Causeway Ellen Rose Pike died 23 July 1941  67 years. 
70 Causeway of Woden Cemetery Ephraim Francis Davey died 1 October 1941 aged 51 years. RC section. 
87 Causeway  Mrs Edith Irene Aspland died 5 January 1942 aged 30 years. Anglican section.  Her death and funeral 
notices are in The Canberra Times  16 January 1942 and note that she was the wife of jack and mother of Lorraine  
and aged 30 years.  Her maiden name was Booth  and she was the daughter of Will and Mary Booth and sister of 
Ena, Ron, Connie, Ellie, Geoff, Jessie, Laurel, Lois and Shirley.  One of her sisters was married to Mr  Jack 
McDonald of Causeway. 
 Causeway Mess Frederick WRA Parker died 21 January 1942 aged 49 years. Returned Servicemen’s section.Tomaso 
Tempio of Causeway died 8 June 1942 aged 61 years. RC section. 
Patrick Richardson of 30 Causeway paid for the grave in the RC section of Woden Cemetery for Ellen Richardson of 
the same address who died 18 September 1942 aged 8 months. 
97 Causeway Benjamin J Grimes died 25 December 1942 aged 60 years. Returned Soldiers 
97 Causeway Mary Teresa Grimes died 8 July 1947 aged 86 years. RC section.   
97 Causeway Christopher Grimes died 4 November 1947 aged 90 years. Returned Soldiers section. 
91 Causeway  Edward Joseph Grimes  died 5 June 1956 aged 71 years. Returned Soldiers section. 
66 Causeway Leonard Frederick John Kelly died 25 May 1943 aged 1 year. RC section. 
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1 Causeway of Woden Cemetery Baby Jess stillborn 1 October 1943.  RC section. 
102 Causeway Alfred Speering died 15 December 1944 aged 68. RC section. 
21 Causeway Thomas Reedy died 20 January 1945 aged 73 years.  
Causeway Mess George Madden died 16 June 1945 aged 63 years. Anglican section. 
Causeway Mess  Edwin William Savage died 20 August 1945 aged 82 years. Anglican section. 
62 Causeway Beverley Margaret Graham died 24 September 1945 aged 4 months. Anglican Section. 
Causeway Leslie Harcourt Thornton died 25 September 1946 aged 61 years. RC Section. 
88 Causeway Mrs Ada Dunn died 5 December 1946. RC section.  
88 Causeway George Michael Dunn  died 14th September 1951 aged 87 years. RC Section 
32 Causeway James D Harrington of Kinross Cooma died 16 December 1946 aged 46 years. RC section. 
105 Causeway Leslie Flint died 1 April 1947 aged 11 years. RC section. 
103 Causeway Frederick W Carnall  2 March 1947 aged 86 years. Anglican section. 
103 Causeway ….Carnall died 28 October 1952 aged 88 years. Anglican section. 
Causeway Mess Alexander Simpson odied 25 April 1947 aged 75. Returned Soldiers. 
Causeway Mess Myles Mackinnon  died 4 May 1947 aged 69 years. Presbyterian section. 
75 Causeway Mrs Anne Louise Grant died 18 November 1947 aged 82 years. Anglican section. 
c/o 68 Causeway Stanley Clarence BELGROVE  died 13th March 1951 aged 33 years. Anglican section. 
61 Causeway, Leonard George WILLIAMS 8/19th Street Narrabundah died 30th June 1951 aged 30 years. Returned 

Servicemen. 

Causeway Mess Alan McKAY died 23  August 1951 aged 59 years. Returned Soldiers. 

50 causeway, Elizabeth Mary JACKSON died 6 December 1951 aged 76 years. 

Causeway Joseph John Butler died 14 May 1952 aged 63.Returned Soldiers section. 

110 Causeway John Michael Hawkins died 22 June 1952 aged 46 years. RC section. 

28 Causeway  twins, Heather and Annette Cowie stillborn 5 October 1952 Anglican section. 

82 Causeway William Parry died 8 January 1953 aged 64 years. Ex-servicemen’s section. 

Causeway Francis John Nash died 17 November 1952 aged 28 years. Returned Soldiers section. 

William Morris Wallace 65 Causeway died 9 January 1954 aged 65 years. RC section. 

32 Causeway Charles Henry Warner  died 27 January 19 1954 aged 58.  Returned Soldiers section. 

The Canberra Times 28 January 1954:  DEATHS – WARNER - At Canberra Hospital. Charles Henry formerly of 33 

Causeway, loving brother of Ellen (Mrs Harrington, Causeway), Caroline (Mrs McCabe of Newtown, Sydney), 

Jennie (Mrs Douch Bombala) and William of Queanbeyan aged 58 years… 

Causeway Thomas Watson died 29 January 1954 aged 73 years. Anglican section. 

Causeway Mess Thomas Edward Richardson died 15 September 1954 aged 43. Returned Soldiers section. 

52 Causeway Winifred Katherine Maud Newman  died 28 November 1954 aged 67 years. Anglican section.  

52 Causeway John Benedic Newman died 20 November 1966 aged 47. Returned Soldiers section. 

 

LIST OF PERSONS WHO ARE DRAWING RATION RELIEF AND WHO ARE REGISTERED OWNERS OF MOTOR CARS OR 
MOTOR CYCLES [in the ACT] 1931 
The list contains the name of each person, abode, date of last issue of rations, Car No, date of expiry of 

registration: 

 F Boyd, Hall, on card no issue made over scale, 289, 13 November1931 

 A Bateson, Russell Hill, 1 issue 10 March 1931, 557, 28 June1931 

 J Burr, Russell Hill, 9 June 1931, 740, 21 July 1931 

 HR Chalker, Molonglo, 9 May 1931, 1115, 2 July1931 

 Wm Connolly, Westridge, 9 May 1931, 1176, 27 September1931 

 WJ Cotterill, Westridge, 22 March 1931, 394, 17 February 1932 

 Clarke, Russell Hill, 17 March1931, 630, 4 October1931 

 AJ Davey, Molonglo, 16 Mqrch 1931, 206 cycle, 4 October 1931 

 LW Dawson, Oaks Estate, 25 February 1931, 42 cycle, 29 November1931 

 GJ Day, Molonglo, 30 March 1931, 204 cycle, 28 October1931 

 W Dogan, Causeway,…, 755, 18 February1932 

 FJ Hall, Hall, 22 May 1931, 1108, 28 November1931 

 JE Hollingsworth, Hall, 5 May 1931, 276, 19 February1932 

 WH Kelly, 10 Westlake, 9 April 1931, 123, 2 October1931 

 JJ Kindleysides, Oaks Estate, 9 June 1931, 1067, 25 February1932 
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 CJ Luton, Manuka, 2 April 1931, 157, 28 March 1932 [?] 

 JB Lodge, Duntroon, 30 March 1931, 99, 16 August1931 

 RW Law, Westlake, 9 March 1931, 257, 13 January1932 

 SW Noble, Russell Hill, 2 May 1931, 78, 2 August1931 

 CW Norgrove, 59 Causeway, 9 April 1931, 807, 8 September1931 

 S O'Brien, Hall, 2 May1931, 1346, 31 November 1931 

 PJ Robinson, Molonglo, 10 March1931, 572, 24 December 1931 

 TWH Rickman, Oaks Estate, 4 May 1931, 377, 13 January1932 

 N Rundle, Duntroon, 11 May 1931, 876, 4 February1932 

 EA Scott, 104 Causeway, 1 May 1931, 585 not renewed 

 AJ Tognella, Molonglo, 22 March 1931, 108, 16 August1931 

 EJ Thomas, Acton, 19 May 1931, 1054, 18 September 1931 

 LH Ward, Duntroon, 11 May 1931, 1197, 19 October1931 

 G Wylie, Duntroon, 2 June 1931, 1326, 29 October1931 

 MJ Ware, Westridge, 19 May 1931, 101, 5 February1932 

 

1929 Union Representatives: 

 H Johnson, Westlake - Amalgamated Society of Carpenters & Joiners 

 T McDiarmid, 36 Causeway - Electrical Trades Union of Australia 

 C Streetfield, Westridge - Federated Brick, Tile & Pottery Union 

 A Cunningham, c/o Commission Workshops - Canberra Amalgamated Engineering Union 

 AE Dorrell, Causeway - The Australian Plumbers and Gasfitters Employees Union 

 R Hill, Russell Hill, The Operative Painters and Decorators Union 

 L Wich, Queanbeyan - Federated Engine Drivers and Firemen's Association 

 L O'Neill, Meredith Street, Queanbeyan - Australia Workers Union (Leo O'Neill's brother lived at 

Westlake). 

 AJ McDonald, c/o Commission Garage - The Amalgamated Road Transport Workers Union of Australia 

PM McGregor, Hotel Canberra - Federated Liquor and Allied Trade Employees Union. 

List of Distribution people and venues for the 1927 issue of The Canberra Community News:vi 

Mrs Bar Causeway 50 copies, H J McNeice Printers Quarters 30 copies, A Britton Tradesmen's Mess Westlake 30 

copies; No 1 Camp (Westlake) Mess Caterer 30 copies; Miss Fraser Manuka Circle 50 copies; Miss Walker Smith Hotel 

Wellington 20 copies; M Lees Capitol Hill 20 copies; B Quine Red Hill Camp 30 copies; Northbourne Camp (Shop) 50 

copies; F Gordon Mount Ainslie Camp 20 copies; T Emslie Russell Hill 30 copies; Hotel Ainslie 30 copies; RJ Dunne 

Queanbeyan 100 copies; J Prowse Ainslie 100 copies (ran newsagent in Civic); J O'Sullivan editor 200 copies; 

Gorman House 30 copies; RJ Dunne Civic Centre 40 copies; Hotel Acton 50 copies; J Thorogood White City Camp 50 

copies; AS Mathews, Hotel Canberra 100 copies; Hotel Kurrajong, 50 copies; Martin, Garage, Eastlake 20 copies; JB 

Young Eastlake 100 copies; RJ Dunne Eastlake 200 copies; JC Gunn Eastlake 380 copies; E Bland Molonglo 50 

copies; Mrs Brett Westlake 40 copies; Beauchamp House 30 copies; Mr Petty Bachelors Quarters 30 copies; Mrs 

Turbitt [sic Turbit], Westridge 30 copies. 

Highland Society and Burns Club - 101 Causeway Andy Stuart. This club was founded in Contractor John Howie's 

Hostel Club Mess in 1924 in the area of land now Block 3, Section 128 Stirling Park, Yarralumla. 

General Secretary & Matron of Lady Hopetoun Club, Miss DM Hawkins. 

Canberra Chess Club - Social Service Office CE Pike. 

RSSILA - N Newton (in 1928 the Hon President was Joe Honeysett and the Secretary, Geo Maunders of St Joan  

Hargreaves Crescent, Ainslie. 6.12.1926 the Hon Sec was HG Richards and the representatives: R Alcorn Red Hill, 

Campbell White City, Marriott Blandfordia, Lane Capitol Hill, Brackenreg Acton, Luoghrey Ainslie, Corey Westridge, 

R Brown Molonglo, J McRae Dunn Eastlake - In 1927 Vic Samuels was the Westlake representative. On 21.10.1928 

the presidents & secretaries of each branch were as follows: Causeway Eastlake - P A Avis & HF Lord, Ainslie J 
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Honeysett & G Maunder, Canberra P Woodyer & SJ Cowie, Duntroon Major Ordish DSO & GW Hancock, Kingson 

Percy Douglas (fire chief) & HP Lindley, Westlake PA White & Vic Samuels.) Australian Natives Association: Eric 

Alexander  United Friendly Society of Canberra - 17 Causeway - JA Jagger.  

List of Friendly Societies:  

 AHCG - Australasian Holy Catholic Grail 

 ANA - Australian Natives Association 

 AOF - Ancient Order of Foresters 

 GUOFG - Grand United Order of Free Gardeners 

 GUOOF - Grand United Order of Oddfellows 

 HACBS - Hibermian Australasian Catholic Benevolent Society 

 INF - Irish National Foresters 

 IOOF - Independent Order of Odd Fellows 

 IOR - Independent Order of Rechabiten (?) 

 MUIOOF _ Manchester Unity Independent Order of Odd Fellows 

 PAFS - Protestant Alliance of Friendly Societies 

 OST - Order of the Sons of Temperance 

 UAOD - United Ancient Order of Druids 

 

Below detail of photograph owned by Jack Jenkins showing a march of the Druids circa 1926. 

 

(Eastlake), SH Horne (Causeway), JH Honeysett (General Secretary), J McRae Dunn (President), JH Butters CMG, 
MBE (Patron), PT McNamara (Vice-President), WH Bertwistle (Hon Treasurer), LH Marriott (Blandfordia), AE Swane 
(Ainslie). 
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The Council of the Canberra Social Service Association 

Back Row: EP Corey (Westridge), JH Saunders (Acton), A Ryan (White City), RF Brown (Molonglo), B Quine (Red 
Hill), CE Pike (Assistant Secretary), S Champ (Westlake). 

Front Row: TJ Coy (Eastlake), SH Horne (Causeway), JH Honeysett (General Secretary), J McRae Dunn 
(President), JH Butters MBE (Patron), PT McNamara (Vice-President), WH Bertwistle (Hon Treasurer), LH 
Marriott (Blandfordia), EA Swan (Ainslie). 

SOCIETIES IN CANBERRA – MANY MET AT THE CAUSEWAY HALL 

List of Secretaries of the various societies in Canberra that appeared in The Community News August 18, 1927: 
Society of Arts & Literature, Parliament House - HL White (later Sir Harold White) 

Canberra City Band - 57 Westlake - HT White 

Canberra Philharmonic Society - Stores Branch, Eastlake - AJ Paynting (Arthur Paynting also lived at Duntroon and 

later Causeway). 

Canberra Cycling Club - Westlake - Jacob H Tootell. The first road race left from in front of the Hotel Canberra 

and continued over the Commonwealth bridges to the Civic Area. It took place in 1926. 

Social Service Association Secretaries in camps & workmen's settlements: 

 Westlake: E P Dwyer, 

 Westridge: EP Corey 

 Red Hill: B Quine 

 Causeway: ET Sorensen 

 Russell Hill: ET Lloyd 

 Acton: S Margules 

 White City Camp: T O'Gorman 

 Molonglo: RE Brown. 

 The Canberra Times 2 August 1943. CAUSEWAY, WELFARE GIVES LEAD TO CANBERRA – TWO YEARS SERVICE. 
A fine example of the value of practical community self-help has been provided by the operations of the 
Causeway Welfare Association which holds its annual meeting tonight.  This association represents the co-
operative effort of the Causeway people to promote social activities which all their people can enjoy, to aid 
patriotic and charitable causes and particularly to provide a useful healthy outlet for the energies of the younger 
generation. The story of the achievements of the Causeway people in this respect is one of conspicuous success 
and which deserves to be more widely known.   
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The origin of the Causeway Welfare Association may be traced in part to an address a couple of years ago by Mr 
Glover of the YMCA in which he expressed the opinion that some of the Causeway boys were tougher than could 
be found in Chigago.  This outspoken statement aroused some justifiable resentment among Causeway parents, 
but it also stirred them to efforts to ensure that their children enjoyed the facilities to which they should be 
entitled. 
 
At that time the Causeway hall was a dilapidated affair with broken windows and the evidence of long neglect.  
When the Causeway Welfare Association was formed one of its first actions was the appointment of three hall 
trustees, Mess CP Hiland, H Bladen, Roy Douch – who immediately approached the Department of the Interior for 
renovations of the hall and its surrounds, giving assurances that if this work was done the Causeway people would 
make good use of the hall and would provide a fair revenue from it. 
 
Since the hall has been the social centre for the association’s activities and for the community life of the 
Causeway residents.  The first important function marking the change was held in the hall on June 27 1941 when, 
in the presence of Her Excellency, Lady Gowrie, the then Minister for the Interior (Senator Foll), unveiled a roll 
of honour bearing the names of Causeway men who had enlisted for this war. 
 
Since that date the association has gone from strength to strength.  It has received valued assistance from the 
YMCA, Rotary and other organizations, but its chief success has lain in the team work and public spirit of the 
people of Causeway themselves.  There has been only one break in the activities of the association which 
occurred when for several months the hall was occupied by the RAAF.  The trustees received some criticism for 
agreeing to this occupancy but they did so because they recognized that the national interest must come first.  
On the RAAF vacating the hall the association resumed its activities with renewed vigour. 
Since September last old-time dances have been conducted by the association in the hall every Saturday night and 
substantial profits from them have contributed to the patriotic causes and to benefits for families in distress.  
These benefits by the way have not been confined to Causeway families.   
 
All the work in the management of the Association’s social functions is voluntary.  Ladies make it their task to 
decorate the hall each Saturday afternoon and also to see to the cleaning and tidying of it after each function.  
Moreover they conduct a cloak room at each dance, the donations by the patrons being handled in full to the baby 
health clinic. 
 
The establishment of this clinic goes to the credit of the association which made portion of the hall available for 
the purpose, and which now, through the voluntary work of the ladies on its committee sees to the tidying and 
cleaning of the clinic each week. 
 
Another useful activity of the association has been, with the co-operation of the department to have the tennis 
courts placed in order and to assist the establishment of a tennis club on a firm financial basis. 
 
Among the achievements of the association through its vigorous representations to the authorities have been the 
reconditioning of roads, the improvement of housing accommodation, the provision of pathways and the 
renovation of the tradesmen’s mess.  Realising the needs of the war position however, the association has 
refrained from making any requests not of an urgent nature. 
 
Among the younger generation the work of the association may best be judged by the tributes of the Territory 
police to the behavior today of the Causeway boys and girls and to the absence now of acts of vandalism. 
 
Since June 1941 the association’s receipts have been about 1,000 pounds and today it has a balance of 140 pounds 
in the Welfare account and 130 pounds in the trustees’ revenue account. During that time it has conducted two 
very successful children’s Christmas treats, and is now negotiating to place 50 pounds on fixed deposit as a start 
towards the cost of a fitting welcome home for the fighting men of Causeway when the war ends. 
 
It is an interesting feature of the association’s activities that all the residents of Causeway are classed as 
association members, are entitled to a full voice in its direction, and have succeeded in working together unitedly 
and amicably.  The present officers include Mrs HL [sic WL] Sheen (president), Mr F Hopkinson (treasurer), Mr CP 
Hiland (secretary), Mesdames Miller, Janette, Kinlyside, Hecklin, Hipkinson, and Messrs Bladen, Douch, Sheen, 
Hopkinson and O’Brien. 
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